
 

 
 

 
  

     
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

           
           

       
 

 
 
 

   
    

  

PBIS Staff Handbook 
POSITIVE BEHAVIOR INTERVENTION & SUPPORT 

Note: Specific, sometimes explicit and/or offensive language is used in some examples 
and/or quick check activities in this handbook in order to provide staff with realistic 
scenarios and opportunities to practice staff responses to inappropriate behavior. 

Lincoln County School District 
(Current version: June 2021) 
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MODULE 5: (TBD) 
• To be developed in future (possible combination of Trauma-Informed Practices, Social-

Emotional Learning, Restorative Practices) 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES (available online in the LCSD Staff PBIS Training Portal): 
A. Supplemental Modules available for staff training (Sanford Inspire Portal and others) 
B. Supporting and Responding to Behavior - Evidence Based Classroom Strategies for 

Teachers 
C. Snapshot Handouts for High Leverage Classroom Practices, including Self-and Peer-

Observational Assessment Tool: 
1. Physical Environment 
2. Classroom Teaching Matrix (Establishing Expectations, Rules, Routines) 
3. Active Supervision 
4. Encouraging Appropriate Behavior 
5. Continuum of Response Strategies for Inappropriate Behaviors 
6. Engagement & Opportunities to Respond 
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Module 1: Introduction to PBIS 
LCSD Behavior Management Systems 

Why PBIS? The Lincoln County School District Student Discipline Policy (JG) begins 
with the following statement, setting the foundation for our behavior management 
philosophy: 

“Our behavior management system creates and fosters healthy relationships that 

enable students to develop self-discipline necessary to remain in school and to 

function successfully in their educational and social environments.” 

In order to support both students and staff, PBIS, or 
‘Positive Behavior Intervention and Support’ is the 
framework that we use to implement our behavior 
systems district-wide. 

PBIS is: PBIS is not: 
• A curriculum or canned program • A framework that helps improve behavior 
• A program for the ‘behavior’ kids, taught by and academics by improving school climate 

‘someone else’ • For ALL students, ALL staff, and ALL settings 
• ‘One and Done’ – (just hang a poster on the • Ongoing, deliberate work 

wall, teach one lesson) 

Quick Check: 
Based on what you know so far, why is it important for all staff to be trained 
in PBIS? 
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Trauma Lens: It’s essential that our behavior management program is trauma-informed. While 

Our intention must be to help kids behave and not harm them in the process. 

Punishment vs. Discipline 

PBIS focuses on teaching, modeling, practicing, and 
reinforcing positive social behavior rather than punishing 
inappropriate behavior. PBIS does includes consequences, as 
part of a positive discipline system that is designed to help 
students develop skills. Consequences differ from 
punishments in their purpose, characteristics, and results. 

Disciplinary Consequences 

Quick Check: Think of an inappropriate student behavior that you commonly 
deal with. Give an example of a punishment vs. a disciplinary consequence 
for that behavior. 

Punishments 
Purpose/Characteristics: 

• Produce some kind of 
emotional/psychological pain, hoping that 
will motivate individuals to change their 
behavior 

• Fear-based 
• Often unrelated to the behavior, or 

illogical 

Result: Lower engagement, increased 
defiance/disrespect, increased peer conflict, 
higher rates of substance abuse, vandalism, etc. 
Damages relationships. 

Purpose/Characteristics: 

• A teaching approach, helping individuals 
develop/learn skills 

• Embedded in a motivating and encouraging 
environment 

• Logical, related to problem behavior 
• Loss of any privilege is paired w/increased 

opportunity to learn 

Result: LEARNING. Increased self-discipline and 
acquisition of skills. Maintains and/or improves 
relationships. 
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Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) 

MTSS is a framework for developing tiered systems of support, for both academics and 
behavior. PBIS is aligned with MTSS. The goal is to create an environment that supports 
all students for success. 
Academics Multi-Tiered Systems of Support Behavior 
Tier 3: Intense 
instruction, frequent 
progress monitoring 

Tier 2: Supplemental 
instruction, usually in 
small groups, as needed 

Tier 1: High quality 
curriculum and 
instruction; Teacher 
assists all students 

Tier 3: Customized 
interventions, 
progress monitoring 

Tier 2: Supplemental 
targeted behavioral 
skill interventions 

Tier 1: All students 
taught positive 
expectations; Teacher 
uses consistent 
approach to discipline 

What does this mean for staff? 
In order to support student learning, it is the 

responsibility of all staff to learn and implement the 
district behavior management system. 

Tier 1 Expectations for staff (PBIS Training Modules 1-4): 
● Understand the key components of PBIS and LCSD behavior policy 
● Implement positive and proactive strategies to encourage appropriate behavior 
● Respond to inappropriate behavior with instructive strategies that promote learning 
● Understand and utilize the district system for behavior documentation 

Tier 2 & 3 Expectations for staff: 
● Implement interventions designed to develop student skills and self-discipline 

Quick Check: 

Explain what is meant by a ‘multi-tiered system of support’ and why it’s 
necessary for student success. 
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6 Key Components of PBIS 

There are some key components of PBIS that you will find in all LCSD schools. Specific 
school rules, routines, and systems for implementing PBIS are developed by individual 
buildings in order to meet the unique needs of their students, staff and families. However, 
no matter where you work in LCSD, you can expect to find these key components: 

Component: What it looks like . . . 

1. Rules 3-5 positively stated school-wide rules (example: Be Safe, Be Respectful, Be 
Responsible) 

2. Routines School-wide routines and procedures are established, including visuals for 
K-3 (and elsewhere as needed) 

3. Teaching Students are taught the expected behaviors across all settings, multiple 
times per year 

4. Reinforcement Staff regularly provide feedback and positive acknowledgement to students 

5. Correction Schools respond to misbehavior and provide behavioral supports that help 
students develop skills and maintain relationships 

6. Data Schools collect and use data to identify problem areas and to provide 
relevant support 

Details about each of the key components listed above follow in the future modules 
included in this handbook. Additional resources are continually being developed. 

Quick Check: 

Review the ‘PBIS Myths vs. Truth’ on the next page. What questions do you 
have about PBIS? 

*NOTE: Prior to Module 2, view the 
Bus Expectations and Emergency Procedures video 
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PBIS Myths and Truths 

PBIS Myth: PBIS Truth: 
“The positive in PBIS 
means we give out 
rewards.” 

“PBIS uses bribes to 
get students to 
behave.” 

The positive refers to a change in focus from reactive (focusing on what 
students do wrong) to proactive (teaching and recognizing what students 
do right). It refers to a school climate and learning environment where 
students and teachers feel appreciated, safe, and respected. 

Rewards are used to focus on the positive and to assist students in 
making better choices. 
• A bribe occurs when something is offered to a person before the 

behavior to get them to behave in a specific way. 
• PBIS acknowledges and rewards students for following school-wide 

expectations and rules after the behavior occurs. 

“PBIS means there 
are no negative 
consequences for 
inappropriate 
behavior.” 

PBIS does not ignore inappropriate behavior. Consequences are different 
than “punishment.” Consequences are: 
• Logical & related to the problem behavior, not arbitrary or personal 
• Effective in helping students learn and develop skills to change 

inappropriate behavior 
PBIS is not punishment/fear based – We do not use harm to ‘get kids to 
behave.’ 

“Students know what There is no assumption in PBIS that students will learn social behavior 
to do, they just automatically or pick it up as they go through life. Until we explicitly 
choose not to do it teach, model, practice, reinforce, and enforce the expectations we have 
and should have no way of knowing if behavior is a result of skill deficit or non-compliance. 
consequences.” Kids do well when they can (when they have the skills to do so and are 

properly motivated). It is our job to teach them. 

“Universal or Tier I Implementation of PBIS happens when key components are put into 
means we implement place. The specific systems to support students can be customized by 
PBIS exactly like all schools to address the development of social and environmental needs of 
other schools.” the school. 

“If I have a poster on PBIS is a process for creating school environments that are more 
my wall and hand out predictable and effective for achieving academic and social goals. It is 
tickets, I’m fully more than having posters on the wall and handing out tickets. It is 
implementing PBIS.” ongoing, and requires continuous development to meet student needs. 
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High Leverage Classroom Practices 

Throughout Module 2 and 3, you will find this symbol: 

It indicates that the content is one of six ‘High Leverage Classroom Practices’ that are 
explained in more detail in the Appendix. These practices are critical to the successful 
implementation of PBIS. Because some staff may benefit from additional professional 
development in these practices, additional resources are available beyond what is covered 
in this training handbook. (Visit the LCSD PBIS Training Portal for more resources.) 

Classroom Practice Description 

1. Physical Environments 
Arranging and organizing the physical space so all students can see, 
hear, move freely, and engage to maximize learning and allow for 
active supervision. 

2. Classroom Teaching 
Matrix 

A simple visual tool displaying the established classroom expectations, 
rules and routines. The teaching matrix serves at the primary tool 
defining the behavioral-social-emotional learning standards for 
instruction. 

3. Active Supervision 
A highly proactive practice of moving continuously, scanning all areas 
of the setting, and interacting positively with authenticity. 

4. Encouraging 
Appropriate Behavior 

A set of strategies that encourage appropriate behavior by instructing 
what is expected, communicating positive examples, giving specific 
feedback, and motivating students with reinforcers designed to 
promote a growth mindset and community inclusion. 

5. Continuum of 
Responses to 
Inappropriate Behavior 

A teacher’s toolkit of practices organized by resource intensity, for 
responding to inappropriate behavior. 

6. Engagement & 
Opportunities to Respond 

Maximize the simultaneous involvement of all students through 
strategies and questions to solicit group responses. Design lesson plans 
and instructional strategies so that multiple students are involved in 
thinking and problem-solving, rather than one-at-a-time. 
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Module 2: Encouraging Appropriate Behavior 

Teaching Positive Behavior 

There is no assumption, in PBIS, that 
students will learn social behavior 
automatically or pick it up as they go 
through life. We must teach, practice, and 
reinforce expected behaviors. 

Component: What Why How 

1. Rules 3-5 positively stated 
school-wide rules 

Consistency for all staff 
and students 

School Expectations & 
BUS Expectations 

2. Routines Routines and procedures 
established and posted 

(w/visuals for 
elementary, ELL, etc.) 

Students know exactly 
what to do; Positive 

examples show staff what 
to instruct and prompt 

School Matrix 
ClassroomMatrix 

BUS Matrix 
Visuals 

3. Teaching Students are taught the 
expected behaviors 
across all settings, 

multiple times per year 

Ongoing teaching 
w/intentional practice; 
Redundancy builds 

fluency! 

PBIS ‘Boot Camp’/Other 
Ongoing PBIS Lessons 

Bus Video/Drills 
Active Supervision 

Preventative Prompts 

Rules: School-Wide Expectations 
Quick Check: 

What are the 3-5 school-wide 
expectations at your building? 

Trauma Lens: By establishing clear rules 
and routines, and regularly teaching and 
practicing expected behaviors, we provide 

individual’s need for safety and security. 

impacted by trauma. 
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Routines: The Matrix + Visuals 
The Matrix is a simple visual tool displaying the 
established school-wide Rules, Routines, and 
Expectations. It is a critical foundation for establishing 
consistency among adults and is the main tool that 
provides positive examples of the behavioral learning 
standards for the different settings or routines of the 
school day. Expectations are stated positively, 
describing what we want students to do. 

Providing visuals along with the Matrix can be 
extremely helpful, particularly for young elementary 
students, English Language Learners, or students with 
disabilities. 

• Images that show the expected behavior helps 
everyone know what to do, not just young children. 

• Classroom routines such as lab safety or managing 
PE equipment are aided by visuals, not only when 
teaching the procedures initially, but as a tool for 
re-teaching, reminding, and correcting behaviors as 
needed. 
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The Classroom Matrix 
The Classroom Matrix is an extension of the 
School-Wide Matrix and can be used to 
strengthen classroom routines and 
procedures. Because students spend the 
majority of their time in classrooms, the 
Classroom Matrix can be specifically 
designed and used regularly to establish the 
learning conditions that are needed each day. 

School-Wide Matrix Classroom Matrix 
Includes 3-5 school-wide rules Uses same 3-5 school-wide rules 

Expectations are observable, measurable, and positively stated (e.g. hands and feet to self vs. no-
fighting; raise your hand and wait to be called vs. be your best) 

School-wide locations/routines are identified Classroom routines/locations are identified 

Establishes common message/consistency among adults 

Used for school-wide teaching/practice, Used for classroom teaching/practice, 
strategic times throughout school year referenced daily for prevention & redirection 

Helps students stay regulated 

Typically created by PBIS team May be created with input from students 

Posted prominently in respective locations (bathroom, hallway, classroom/areas in classroom) 

Usually stays same year-to-year, but is Typically stays same throughout year, but can 
revisited annually for possible revision change as different needs arise in classroom 

Teaching Behavior/Routines 
Multiple times per year, the expected behaviors (defined in 
the Matrix) are taught directly to all students in classrooms 
and across other campus settings/locations. This happens 
both school-wide and in smaller settings. School PBIS 
teams develop a variety of creative ways to teach these 
school-wide expectations. 
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School-Wide Teaching 
• ‘Boot Camp,’ or the school-wide teaching 

that happens at the start of each school 
year and after every major break - all 
school staff are typically involved 

• Classroom Lessons – part of SEL time in an 
elementary classroom, or during an 
advisory period at secondary, these short 
lessons are for reteaching/reminders 

• BUS lessons, Attendance lessons, etc. 

Smaller Settings 
• Classroom reminders – using language from 

the classroomMatrix, teachers remind 
students of expectations on a regular basis 

• The smaller the setting, the more cycles of 
teaching, practicing, and reinforcing of 
behavior can take place 

• Classroom & small group settings are 
where the most teaching/practice can 
happen, since students spend most of their 
day there 

REDUNDANCY BUILDS FLUENCY! 

School-wide data is Classroom data (including teacher 
used to determine what observation) determines what 
lessons are needed teaching/practice is needed 

Quick Check: 

A. Identify 2 classroom routines/expectations that you find yourself 
frequently reminding or redirecting students about 

B. Create observable, measurable, positively stated language for each 
C. Determine a visual image that could help teach/remind students 

Routine/Expectation Matrix Language Visual (s) 

Example: 

Be Respectful 

(Class discussions) 

• Listen to speaker 
• Raise hand 

1. 

2. 
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Active Supervision and Preventative Prompts 

“Look Around, Walk Around, Talk Around.” -Anita Archer 

Active Supervision 
Active supervision is a strategy that encourages appropriate behavior through the use of 
Continuous movement, Scanning and Interacting (CSI). Used consistently, it allows 
staff to recognize problem behaviors and be proactive in addressing them (see 
Preventative Prompts). This strategy works for all settings where you supervise students. 

Continuous movement Scanning Interacting 

Use proximity by continuously 
moving throughout the learning 
environment to monitor, 
prevent, and/or reinforce 
behavior; visit problem areas. 

Visually sweep areas to 
monitor, prevent, and/or 
reinforce behavior. Listen for 
signs of trouble so that you can 
intervene early. 

Use every opportunity you have 
to create positive contacts with 
students. Interact with 
authenticity. Pre-correct and 
use Behavior Specific Praise. 

For sample videos on this topic, visit the PBIS Training Portal on the LCSD website. 

Quick Check: 

Read the following scenario. Underline examples of active supervision. Then 
determine which component (Continuous movement, Scanning and 
Interacting - CSI) of active supervision was used for each and label it. 

Mr. Smith gave the class a writing assignment to complete on their own. He proceeded to walk 

around the classroom to quietly give support and answer questions when asked. He stopped 

between two students who usually have a difficult time working on their own and gave them a 

thumbs up when he saw they were following his instructions. Mr. Smith then proceeded to 

watch the rest of the class. He continued to walk around the classroom, ensured eye contact 

with several students, checking and recognizing students following the instructions. 
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Preventative Prompts 
If there is an unwanted that behavior we can predict will happen, 
it is highly likely that we can prevent it by prompting the 
expected behavior just before it is needed. 

• Pleasantly prompt expected behavior just prior to times it 
would be beneficial 

• Prevents inappropriate behavior by setting the environment and students up for 
success 

Example: “Before we start our class discussion, remember our class agreement is to 
practice Empathy and Respect by listening openly to different perspectives.” 

Quick Check: 

PREDICT something (undesired) PREVENT it by giving a prompt (use positive 
that is likely to happen: language fromMatrix): 

Reinforcement/Positive Feedback 

“Research indicates that you can improve behavior by 80% just by pointing out what 
someone is doing correctly.” -Laura Riffel 

Acknowledgement and reinforcement is when staff pay attention to positive behavior and 
recognize it. There are many ways to provide reinforcement to students. Examples: 
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Frequency of Reinforcement 
PBIS systems rely on a high frequency of 
positive reinforcement compared to 
corrections (negative). We aim for a ratio 
of at least 4:1 so that success outweighs 
failure and the overall relationships and 
environment of the school benefit. Think 
of frequent positive reinforcement as 
‘filling the bank!’ 

Positive Contacts vs. Behavior 
Specific Praise (BSP) 
Positive Contacts help create connections with students and a positive school 
environment. Behavior Specific Praise is a strategy to use when our aim is to increase the 
likelihood of appropriate behavior being repeated. Both are important! 

Positive Contact Behavior Specific Praise 
• General, non specific statements • Specific, describes behavior & links to 

o “Great job!” expectation 
• Show happiness/pleasure to be with • Increases likelihood behavior will be 

someone repeated 
o “Hello, Sam! It’s great to see you today.” o “Tammy, thanks for throwing away your 

trash. That shows respect for your school.” 

Quick Check: Give three different examples of things you do that help create 
a positive environment and relationships with students. Then determine 
whether they are positive contacts (PC) or Behavior Specific Praise (BSP). 

Example PC BSP 

1. 

2. 

3. 
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Effective Reinforcement Strategies 

Component: What Why How 

Reinforcement The following are all ways to provide Reinforcement (Positive feedback) 

Behavior Specific 
Praise (BSP) 

Specific statement, such 
as “Jordan, well done! 
You are talking quietly 
with your neighbor. That 
is an appropriate voice.” 

Gives feedback about 
performance, builds 
relationships, helps 
establish 4:1 ratio for 

growth 

1. Identify the 
student/group 

2. Include term of 
praise 

3. Describe behavior 
4. Link to Matrix 

Individual 
Reinforcers 

Tokens, points, 
certificates, etc. 

Individual 
acknowledgement systems 
remind adults to focus on 
skills they want to see and 

use BSP 

Tokens, Awards, 
Certificates, etc. 

(always paired with 
Behavior Specific 

Praise) 

Group 
Contingencies 

After 1 week w/no major 
unsafe behavior, the 
group earns a social 

reward 

Keeps a focus on growth 
mindset, Use the benefits of 
social rewards to emphasize 
desired behaviors, build 

community. 

Identify collective 
goals for frequent 

group 
rewards/celebration 

Research on Use of Specific Praise for Behavior 
Teacher praise has been supported as among one 
of the most empirically sound teacher 
competencies. (Maag, 2001) 

When we focus our praise on positive actions, we 
support a sense of competence and autonomy 
that helps students develop real self-esteem. 

(Davis, 2007) 

Behavior specific praise has an impact in both 
special and general education settings. 

(Ferguson & Houghton, 1992; Sutherland, Wehby & 
Copeland, 2000) 

Trauma Lens: Providing specific praise 

• Creates predictability 
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Recipe for Behavior Specific Praise 

Instead of “Nice job!” or “Thank you!” - The more specific you can be with your 
feedback, the better! Use this table as a ‘recipe’ for creating a BSP statement: 

Student/Group Praise Describe behavior Connect to Matrix 

Insert Name(s) 

Well done! 
Way to go . . . 
You’ve got it! 

Bravo 
Nice job! 
Brilliant! 

Good for you . . . 
Great effort! 

You’re catching on 

What do you 
see/hear/notice? The 
more specific your 
feedback the better. 

Use the Matrix! 

That is . . . 
• Kind 
• An appropriate 

voice 
• Safe 

Samples: 

● “Hey 3rd graders, awesome job taking turns during recess today! That was 
respectful playground behavior.” 

● “Thank you, Todd and Selena – You’re being responsible by working quietly 
together while we go on with class review.” 

● “Enrique, you made room for Joseph to sit with you. That was really kind, nice 
job!” 

Quick Check: Create two Behavior Specific Praise statements. Try mixing 
up the order of the ‘ingredients’ as you write your statements. 

BSP: Student/Group, Praise, Describe behavior, Connect to Matrix 
1. 

2. 
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Individual Reinforcers and Group Contingencies 

The Purpose of Individual Reinforcers 

We want schools to be a 
place where achievements 
are celebrated, students 
are self-motivated, and 
everyone is engaged. 

PBIS does not provide individual reinforcement to ‘bribe’ students. The use of tokens, 
points, etc. prompts adults to increase the amount of feedback we provide students. We 
identify behaviors that are challenging for students and that we want to improve. By 
pairing a token with Behavior Specific Praise, adults are reminded to focus on the 
positive behavior and reinforce it multiple times, which strengthens learning. The thing 
you give is not important. It’s about the praise, not the token. As students develop skills, 
their motivation shifts from the extrinsic to the intrinsic. 

5 Ways to Reward Students the Right Way 
Summarized from full article, available in the PBIS Training Portal 

What NOT to do What to do INSTEAD 
Don’t bribe students 

o E.g. offering a reward for a simple task 
(“I’ll give you x if you line up”) 

Do celebrate achievements 
o Acknowledge students for something they 

find challenging; this increases motivation 
Don’t make it all about getting the ‘thing’ 

o Student is excited about getting ‘ticket’ 
but can’t tell you why he/she got it 

Do let the token be your reminder 
o Set a goal for giving out x number of 

tokens for a behavior you want to change 
Don’t make students guess what they did 

o When students are rewarded but don’t 
know why, the reward doesn’t work 

Do use your words 
o Positive, specific, sincere praise (BSP) 

increases students’ internal motivation 
Don’t be a one-trick pony 

o Tangible, external rewards can work, but 
it won’t work for everyone 

Do mix it up 
o What are you doing school-wide? 

Classroom? Individual? Staff? Subs? 
Don’t turn a group reward into an individual 
punishment 

o Some students ‘lose’ a group reward 
w/out a way to earn it back 

Do let students earn a group reward 
o Rather than losing a reward, offer students 

something they work together to earn (see 
‘Student/Teacher Game’ in Training Portal) 
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Bus Bits 
Bus Bits are the token system used across the district by our transportation 
partners. When students earn a Bus Bit, they are instructed to bring it to 
school to exchange it for school currency or add it to a group contingency. 

If students bring you a Bus Bit: 

1. Celebrate! Ask how they earned it, and reinforce the positive behavior (BUS 
expectations are Be kind, Use appropriate voice, Stay safe) 

2. Be sure you know what the process is for exchanging bus bits for individual 
reinforcers or group contingencies at your building 

Group Contingencies 
Group Contingencies (GC) are another way to encourage appropriate behavior. They can 
save time and resources as you aim for a 4:1 positive ratio, and encourage members of 
the group to cooperate with one another. GC uses group reinforcement to capitalize on 
peer influence. There are various types of GC, but the overall structure is the same: 
students gain access to a reward if their behavior meets the goal set in place. 

GC = If a GROUP MEETS GOAL FOR BEHAVIOR then that GROUP OF STUDENTS IS REWARDED 

Dependent Independent Interdependent 

One student (or a small group) 
earns a privilege or reward for 
the whole class by meeting 
specific behavioral goal. One 
student determines if the 
others students are rewarded. 

Students each earn the reward 
when they achieve the 
behavioral goal established for 
the group. The contingency is 
the same for all, but each 
student determines his/her 
access to reward or privilege. 

The class, or group(s) within the 
class, earns a reward when the 
group meets and established 
goal. The group’s behavior 
determines if the group gains 
access to the reward or 
privilege. 

Quick Check: 
What system(s) does your school use for individual reinforcement? How do 
you plan to use that system to encourage appropriate behavior? What about 
group contingencies? 
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Module 3: Responding to Inappropriate 
Behavior 

Consistent Responses 

Through PBIS, we establish a framework that helps adults to respond consistently to 
student misbehavior in a way that helps develop skills and maintain relationships. 

Trauma Lens: Recall that the foundation of our work is: First, do no harm. Our intention must be 

and are not part of PBIS. 

The Three R’s 
Strong behavior management needs a balance of three elements: The ability to Regulate, 
Relate, and Reason. Responding consistently to student behavior begins with every adult 
making a conscious decision to learn and use all three of these elements. 

REGULATE (you) RELATE (connect) REASON (teach) 

● Stay calm. Breathe. 
● Don’t take it personally 
● Identify what you want 

them to do 

Ask yourself, “What is the 
missing skill this student needs 

to learn?” 

● Eye contact 
● Use their name 
● Find a connection 

Connecting with someone 
before we ask them to comply 
significantly increases our 
chances of compliance. 

● Remind of expectation 
● Give wait time 
● Reteach/Model 

Correcting students in a way 
that helps them successfully 
develop a skill is the goal. 
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Quick Check: 

Explain how the Three R’s can be compared to a 3-legged stool for behavior 
management. 

Effective Error Correction 

Trauma Lens: Consistency in discipline refers to the manner in which we deliver correction -

move to their ‘upstairs brain.’ 

The manner in which we deliver correction makes all the difference in whether a student 
corrects the behavior or continues it. 

Element Description 
Calm A fluent correction is a Calm correction. If an adult is visibly upset with a student’s misbehavior, this 

is likely to lead other students off task. They will focus on the far more dramatic exchange between 
the teacher and the misbehaving student rather than instruction. 

Consistent When providing error corrections Consistency is essential. If an adult chooses to correct a particular 
misbehavior, the correction should occur routinely among all students each time the same 
misbehavior is demonstrated. For example, if we correct one student for blurting out without raising 
a hand to speak, but respond to other students when they blurt out answers, this is inconsistent and 
unfair. It creates confusion for students about which rules really apply, to whom and when. 

Brief Brevity is also important. When misbehavior occurs, our attempt to correct the problem should not 
make the situation worse. We should avoid talking too much. Instead, make the correction by 
telling the child what to do instead, then walk away. Provide some wait time and assume the child 
will comply. This can help prevent a power struggle. 

Immediate Immediacy means as soon after the misbehavior as possible 

Respectful A common thread through all fluent error corrections is Respect. Behavior corrections should never 
involve belittlement or ridicule of a student. Instead, the most effective corrections are matter of 
fact, specific statements that tell what the misbehavior was and what the student should do instead. 
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Continuum of Responses to Inappropriate Behavior 

Trauma Lens: Consistency does not mean ‘1 size fits all’ or using the same response each time a 

situations. We must consider context when deciding what response will best support the student. 

This continuum of responses to inappropriate behavior is a ‘toolkit’ of strategies 
organized by intensity, from low to high. When correcting student behavior, use the 
lowest intensity/level of response needed to support student learning and change the 
unexpected behavior. Definitions are provided on the next page. 

Additional resources and examples of several of these strategies can be found on the LCSD Staff PBIS 
Training Portal, in the supplemental resources for Module 3. 
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Definitions of Strategies 

Planned Ignoring Ignore student behaviors when their motivation is attention, and continue 
instruction without stopping. 

Physical Proximity Using teacher proximity to communicate teacher awareness, caring, and 
concern. 

Signal/Non-Verbal Teacher gestures to prompt a desired behavior, response, or adherence to 
Cue a classroom procedure and routine. 

Direct Eye Contact The ”teacher look” to get attention and non-verbally prompt a student. 

Praise (BSPS) the 
Appropriate 
Behavior in Others 

Identify the correct behavior in another student or group, and use 
behavior specific praise to remind all students of the rule/expectation. 

Redirect Restate the desired behavior as described on the teaching matrix. 

Support for Identify and install a classroom routine to prevent the problem behavior. 
Procedures/ Routine Provide a booster for a routine already in place. 

Re-teach State and demonstrate the matrix behavior. Have the student 
demonstrate. Provide immediate feedback. 

Differential Reinforcing one behavior and not another. For example reinforce the 
Reinforcement positive behavior while ignoring the student’s inappropriate behavior. 

Specific and Content Specific directions that prompt or alert the student to stop the undesired 
Error Correction behavior and to engage in the desired behavior (see next page for detail). 

Give choice to accomplish task in another location, about the order of 

Provide Choice task completion, using alternate supplies to complete the task or for a 
different type of activity that accomplishes the same instructional 
objective. Choices should lead to the same outcome. 

Conference with Describe the problem. Describe the alternative behavior. Tell why the 
Student alternative is better. Practice. Provide feedback. 
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Specific Error Correction 
This strategy is contingent (occurs immediately after the undesired behavior), specific 
(tells the learner exactly what they are doing incorrectly and what to do differently in the 
future) and brief (after redirecting back to appropriate behavior, move on). 

Steps for Specific Error Correction 
1. Respectfully address the student 
2. Describe inappropriate behavior 
3. Describe expected behavior/rule 
4. Link to school-wide expectation on matrix 
5. End with encouragement and wait time 

Keep it brief! 

Quick Check: 
Look at the steps for Specific Error Correction. Now compare them to the 
‘Recipe’ for Behavior Specific Praise on page 17. What do you notice? 

Setting Limits Statements 
This strategy is similar to Specific Error 
Correction. It provides the student options 
and wait time to make a good choice. 

Steps for Setting Limits 

1. State the desired behavior 
2. State the positive outcome 
3. State the undesired behavior 
4. State the negative outcome 
5. End w/encouragement & wait time Provide Encouragement &WAIT TIME 
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Quick Check: 
Practice using Specific Error Correction and Setting Limits Statements by 
completing the boxes below with one statement for each behavior: 

A. Several students are out of their seats multiple times during class 
B. A student is yelling “poopy face” repeatedly 
C. You remind a student where her assigned seat is, and she says, “You 

can’t make me sit in that F!?*ing seat” 
D. A student is eating candy or snacks and attempts to sneak them back 

out after being asked to put them away 

Specific Error Correction Setting Limits Statements 

1. Respectfully address the student 
2. Describe inappropriate behavior 
3. Describe expected behavior/rule 
4. Link to school-wide expectation on matrix 
5. End with encouragement and wait time 

1. State the desired behavior 
2. State the positive outcome 
3. State the undesired behavior 
4. State the negative outcome 
5. End w/encouragement & wait time 

Letter: _____ 
Statement: 

Letter: _____ 
Statement: 

Letter: _____ 
Statement: 

Letter: _____ 
Statement: 
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Group vs. Individual Corrections 

When inappropriate behavior occurs, to help determine what 
strategies you will use to address it, consider these questions: 

● Is it happening with a small number of students, or 
several? 

● What is the context of the behavior? 
● Have you explicitly taught the expectations for this 

behavior? How long ago? 

Whole Class/Several Students 
Attention Signal In order to correct behavior of several students, you will 

Hand Up = need to have an attention signal to alert students that you’re 
about to tell them something important. 

• Possible signals = call/response, raise hand, bell, 
chime, call/response, etc. 

Remember the Three R’s: 

• REGULATE: Are you calm? What do you want them to do? 
• RELATE: Connect w/the students. You’re in it together! 

• REASON: Correct their behavior in a way that teaches success. 

Look up, Listen up 

Individual/Few Students 
When the behavior involves just a few students, 
consider: 

• Is this an emergency? (Fighting, drugs, 
weapons, etc.) *Notify administrator. 

• Can teaching and learning of students 
continue as you work on correcting the behavior? 

Refer to the Continuum of Responses to Inappropriate Behavior to select the lowest level 
of response needed to address/change the unexpected behavior. 
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(Please see note on handbook cover page re: explicit language) 

Quick Check: In the list of behaviors below, indicate whether you would use 
a whole group correction, individual correction, or other response: 

Behaviors Whole 
group 

Individual 
or few 

Other (explain) 

The students frequently curse loudly as they talk 
with one another in hallways and common areas 

A student throws an item at another student, 
hitting her in the head 

Two students are punching one another 

You discover a student is bleeding 

Students are often bumping/pushing each other 
as they wait in line 

A student tells you that another student is calling 
him “gay” or “fag” 

A student helps another student pick up his 
things after he accidentally tripped and fell 

Many students frequently interrupt or shout out 
during direct instruction of a lesson 

You are working with a small group and the noise 
level in the room is too loud for you to hear 
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Understanding Causes and Functions of Inappropriate Behavior 
All behavior happens for a reason. In general terms, when students do not meet 
behavioral expectations, it is due to one of the following causes (or a combination): 

Cause Explanation Example 

CAN’T DO 
Skill deficit. The student lacks proficiency 
with the necessary skill to meet 
expectations. 

Student does not know how to self-
regulate when upset, so he/she 
becomes physically aggressive. 

WON’T DO 
Performance deficit. The student lacks 
motivation and/or is motivated by what 
he/she gains through the behavior. 

Student blurts out silly responses to 
teacher’s questions during 
instruction, causing peers to laugh. 

Whatever the cause, misbehavior serves a purpose 
(function) for the student. The problem behavior either 
helps the student get something desirable, or avoid 
something undesirable. It has worked in the past, or is 
working currently to achieve an outcome desired by the 
student. 

When we correctly identify the cause and function of 
behavior, we can make changes (responses/interventions) 
to encourage an appropriate replacement behavior. 

This topic will be discussed again in Module 4. 

Quick Check: Complete the chart below for functions of behavior: 
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Seeking Assistance: Site Specific Procedures 

When responding to inappropriate behaviors, there may be times when you need to seek 
assistance from an administrator or designee. Generally, this is when teaching and 
learning of the group can no longer take place, and/or for emergencies. (Major vs. Minor 
Behaviors and Emergency Behaviors are discussed in more detail in Module 4.) 

All LCSD schools develop site-
specific procedures for addressing 
office-managed vs. staff managed 
behaviors. They then document those 
procedures (e.g., a flowchart or other 
document) and train staff in order to 
ensure consistent implementation. 
These procedures are revisited by the 
PBIS team as needed in order to 
ensure they encompass the most 
current work of the school. 

These site-specific procedures are the 
agreements made by educators about 
how we work together to use 
proactive, instructive, and/or 
restorative practices to manage 
student behavior. 

Quick Check: 

Locate and refer to your site-specific flowchart or other documentation to 
understand the processes in place to support staff and students. What is the 
process for seeking assistance with student behavior at your work site? 
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Module 4: LCSD Behavior Data Collection 
Levels of Behavior 

Minor and Major Behaviors 
Our behavior management system defines behaviors that fall into two separate categories: 
Minor (Staff Managed) and Major (Office Managed). Refer to this chart to help 
determine if a behavior is Minor or Major. 

Minor (Staff Managed) Behaviors Major (Office Managed) Behaviors 

Managed in classroom/immediate area from 
start to finish 

Managed by an administrator; behavior is 
referred to the school office 

Teaching & learning (of the whole class) can take 
place with implementation of possible responses 

Teaching & learning (of the whole class) can no 
longer take place, OR 

Teaching & learning can continue, but the 
behavior requires admin. notification 

Student remains in class (or designated break 
area for limited time) Student may be removed from class 

Does not require administrative action or 
follow-up 

District and/or school policy may dictate 
immediate admin. involvement (see list below) 

Documentation of behaviors (based on building 
systems) can be used to determine patterns Requires documentation (Major Referral) 

For examples of Minor and Major behaviors, see ‘Behavior Referral Definitions and Examples’ 

*Emergency Behaviors - notify Administrator immediately: 
● Arson 
● Assault 
● Bomb threat 
● Fighting (and/or assault) 
● Physical Aggression (when medical attention is needed) 
● Use/possession of alcohol/drugs/tobacco 
● Use/possession of weapons/combustibles 
● Restraint/Seclusion 
● Sexual acts/touching/photo/harassment/assault 
● Threat of violence (written, verbal, electronic, etc.) 
● Suicidal ideation or Self-harm (activate Suicide Protocol) 
● Out of bounds 
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Common Examples/Most Frequently Occurring Behavior 

Below are some examples of the most frequently occurring classroom behaviors, and 
suggested definitions/levels of behavior. In every situation, it is important to consider: 

● What is the context of the behavior? ● Have you explicitly taught the expectations? 

● Have you considered the possible ● Have you given verbal and visual reminders 
cause and function of the behavior? of the expectations? 

REMINDER: These are possible examples, NOT a complete list of behaviors. 

Minor (Staff Managed) Behaviors Major (Office Managed) Behaviors 

Brief/low intensity failure to follow 
directions 

Out of assigned area 
Refusal to get in line 
Unapproved objects 
Ignoring or talking back 

Defiance Sustained, chronic, or unsafe refusal to 
follow directions 

Throwing work or materials 
Violation of behavior/safety plan 
Leaving classroom w/out permission 
Repeated dress code violations 

Low intensity, but inappropriate 
disruption 

Loud talk/making noises 
Running in halls 
Note passing 
Wandering/disturbing others 

Disruption Sustained or high intensity disruption to 
the learning environment, causing a 
major interruption in school activity 

Yelling/screaming/sustained noise 
Sustained out of seat behavior 
Room clear 

Low intensity, socially rude or 
dismissive messages 

Littering/careless mess 
Theft of low value items 
Posturing/staring/rolling eyes 

Disrespect Socially rude or dismissive messages to 
adults or students 

Spitting at adult or peer 
Continuous disregard for adults 
Sustained disrespectful body language 

Low intensity verbal messages or 
gestures 

Swearing, not at others 
Brief/mild teasing/put-downs 
Name calling/altering names 
Flipping the bird 

Inappropriate 
Language 

Abusive/harmful/profane verbal 
messages/gestures, directed at others 

Swearing at another person 
Abusive name calling/teasing 
Low risk threats/intimidation 

See also Bullying and Harassment 

Inappropriate physical contact that 
may be unsafe/cause minor injuries 

Bumping/pushing/grabbing 
Hands/feet/objects on others 
Wrestling/unsafe play/horseplay 
Careless accidents 

Physical 
Contact/ 
Aggression 

Aggressive actions involving serious 
physical contact where injury requiring 
medical attention may occur 

Hitting (possibly with an object) 
Punching/kicking/slapping/biting 
Posturing, encouraging fighting 
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Function of Behavior (Perceived Motivation) 

Recall in Module 3 the section titled, ‘Understanding Causes and Functions of 
Inappropriate Behavior.’ When a referral is written, whether Minor or Major, it requires 
reflection on the part of the adult to determine the most likely Function of the behavior. 

• This will be recorded in the section titled, ‘Perceived Motivation’ 
• Identifying the underlying cause of behavior is important because if our response 

to a behavior does not address its underlying cause, then it’s likely to continue. 

Perc. Mot. Possible Causes Aligned Response/Intervention 

Avoid Adult 

• Perceived disrespect or unkindness 
from teacher; difficulty accepting 
correction 

• Problems in the teacher-student 
relationship 

• Lack of pro-social skills; introverted 

• Take steps to improve teacher-student relationship 
• Alter management practices (e.g. logical 

consequences rather than punishment) 
• Alter tone or approach when responding to student 
• Try ‘2x10’ approach (see supplemental resources in 

online PD portal) 

Avoid Peers 

• Relationship or socialization issues 
with peers (e.g. bullying, teasing) 

• Classroom community is not 
inclusive or welcoming of all 

• Lack of problem-solving skills 

• Address student’s concerns and ensure that the 
student feels protected 

• Model respectful interactions 
• Build respectful classroom community 
• Provide tools for addressing peer-peer conflict 

Avoid 
Task/Activity 

• Unclear boundaries 
• Unclear rules or expectations 
• Unclear directions 
• Academic challenges (e.g. difficult 

task with insufficient support) 
• Low investment/motivation; lesson 

not engaging for student 

• Re-teach or clarify rules/expectations 
• Be consistent in enforcement or application of rules 
• Give explicit directions for all tasks and activities 
• Provide academic support (e.g. small group 

instruction, scaffold work, etc.) 
• Alter instructional practices, increase Opportunities 

to Respond 

Obtain Adult 
Attention 

• Lack of self-advocacy skills paired 
w/academic challenges 

• Unclear rules/routines for gaining 
teacher attention 

• Inadvertent reinforcement of 
behavior (responding to blurts) 

• High ratio of correction to positive 

• Teach cue/signal for requesting help 
• Re-teach and reinforce expectations 
• Increase behavior specific praise 
• Increase opportunities to respond 
• Task/enlist help for wide variety of classroom 

jobs/activities 
• Try ‘2x10’ approach (see Portal for resources) 

Obtain Peer 
Attention 

• Poor social skills/communication; 
lack of conflict resolution strategies 

• Unclear rules/routines for student 
interaction 

• Attain/maintain social status 
• Poor/lack of peer relationships 

• Partner w/peer; give frequent opportunities to 
interact/collaborate; build friendships 

• Teach planned ignoring to class 
• Tie social rewards to appropriate behavior (e.g. 

class cheers or free time w/peers) 
• Increase opportunities to respond and emphasize 

public praise for responses 

Obtain Items 
or Activities 

• Poor social skills/communication 
• Difficulty managing transitions 

from preferred to non-preferred 
• Activity that is sought may have 

fewer academic demands 

• Teach requesting 
• Teach conflict resolution 
• Teach and reinforce accepting disappointment 
• Identify and address academic challenges 
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Behavior Referral Definitions and Examples 

*Arson 
Minor: Always major 

Major: Student Plans and or participates in malicious burning of property. 

*Assault 

Minor: Always major 

Major: (*Involves law enforcement) Intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly causing serious bodily 
injury/physical impairment to another person. Sexual assault involves unwanted sexual contact/touching or 
intercourse. (Allegations of assault require law enforcement contact and potential investigation/criminal 
charges; see also, Harassment or Physical Contact/Aggression) 

*Bomb 
Threat 

Minor: Always major 

Major: Student delivers a message of possible explosive materials being on campus, near campus, and/or 
pending explosion. 

Bullying 

Minor: (see Disrespect) 

Major: The delivery of direct or technology based messages that involve intimidation, teasing, taunting, 
threats, hazing, or name calling. Typically ongoing/multiple documented incidents, and power inequity is a 
major factor. (see policy JFCF for Hazing/Intimidation/Bullying/Cyberbullying) 

Defiance 

Minor: Student engages in brief or low-intensity failure to follow directions. 
Failure to follow directions Out of assigned area 
Ignoring or talking back Refusal to get in line/late returning from playground 

Major: Student engages in sustained, chronic, or unsafe refusal to follow directions. 
Running away from staff Leaving the classroom w/out permission 
Throwing work or materials Repeated dress code violations 
Violation of behavior/safety plan 

Disrespect 

Minor: Student delivers low-intensity, socially rude or dismissive messages to adults or students (for verbal 
disrespect, see inappropriate language). 

Refusing to work with peers Thoughtless/careless accidents 
Lying on non serious matters Refusal to return a borrowed item 
Theft of low-value items ‘Posturing,’ (no contact)/staring/rolling eyes 
Littering/careless mess Annoying on purpose, “bugging” 

Major: Student delivers socially rude or dismissive messages to adults or students (for verbal disrespect, see 
inappropriate language). 

Continuous disregard for adults Sustained disrespectful body language 
Spitting at adult or peer 

Disruption 

Minor: Student engages in low-intensity, but inappropriate, disruption. 
Loud talking/making noises Note passing 
Running in halls Wandering and/or disturbing others 

Major: Student engages in sustained or high intensity disruption to the learning environment. Behavior 
causing a major interruption in a school activity. 

Room clear Yelling/screaming/sustained loud talk/noises 
Sustained out of seat behavior Extreme dress code violations 

Dress Code 
Violation 

Minor: Student wears clothing that is not within the dress code guidelines defined by the school/district (See 
LCSD Policy JFCA – Student Attire and Grooming) 
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Major: (for extreme violation of dress code or repeated behavior, see Disruption or Defiance) 

*Fighting 

Minor: (see Physical Contact) 

Major: Student is involved in mutual participation in an incident involving physical violence. 
Pushing/punching/kicking Hitting with an object 

Gang 
Affiliation 

Minor: (possibly see Dress Code Violation and/or Disrespect) 

Major: Student uses gesture, dress, and/or speech to display affiliation with a gang. (See LCSD Policy 
JFCEA – Gang Activity) 

Bandanas Gang signs/gestures 

Harassment 

Minor: (see Disrespect) 

Major: The delivery of disrespectful messages in any format related to race, color, religion, gender, sexual 
orientation, national origin, familial status, sources of income, disability, or other protected class, with the 
effect of creating a hostile educational environment and/or physically harming a student or damaging a 
student’s property (see policy JFCF for Harassment). 
* For sexual acts/touching/photos notify administration immediately 

Inapprop. 
Display of 
Affection 

Minor: (see Physical Contact) 

Major: Student engages in inappropriate (as defined by school) usually consensual verbal and/or physical 
gestures/contact of a sexual nature to another student/adult. *For sexual acts/touching/photos notify 
administration immediately 

Inapprop. 
Language 

Minor: Student delivers low intensity verbal messages/gestures that include swearing, name calling, or use of 
words in an inappropriate way. 

Swearing not directed at others Put downs, name calling, altering names 
Brief and mild teasing Poor sportsmanship 
Flipping “the bird” Encouraging others to use inappropriate language 

Major: Student delivers abusive/harmful, profane, verbal messages/gestures that include swearing, name 
calling, or use of words, caricatures, or representations in an inappropriate way and directed at others, or 
threats to severely damage school property. (See also Threats, Bullying and Harassment) 

Swearing at another person Abusive name calling/teasing 
Low risk threats or intimidation Inappropriate notes 

Lying/ 
Cheating 

Minor: (see Disrespect) 

Major: Student delivers message that is untrue and/or deliberately violates rules. (See LCSD Policy IKI – 
Academic Integrity) 

Copying on a test Signing parent signature 
Denying involvement in or providing false/incomplete information about serious situations 

*Out-of-
Bounds 

Minor: (see Defiance) 

Major: Student is in an area that is outside of school boundaries (as defined by school). 
Leaving school property, or outside of expected area 
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Physical 
Contact/ 
Aggression 

Minor: Student engages in inappropriate physical contact that may be unsafe to others and/or cause minor 
injuries. 

Bumping/pushing/grabbing Wrestling/Unsafe play/Horseplay/Play fighting 
Hands/feet/objects on others Careless accidents 

Major: Student engages in aggressive actions involving serious physical contact where injury requiring 
medical attention may occur. Consider developmental level of student. (see Fighting for mutual acts, or 
Assault for criminal behaviors) *Notify administrator when medical attention is needed. 

Hitting with an object Hitting, punching, kicking, slapping, biting 
Posturing or Actively encouraging others to fight 

Property 
Misuse 
Damage/ 
Vandalism 

Minor: 
Breaking pencils/low value items Writing on desk/wall (easily removed) 
Misuse of supplies Restroom supply misuse 

Major: Student participates in an activity that results in destruction or disfigurement of valuable property. 
(See LCSD Policy ECAB-Vandalism/Malicious Mischief/Theft) 

Skip Class 
Minor: (N/A) 

Major: Student leaves or misses class without permission. 

Tardy 

Minor: Student arrives at class after the bell or signal (follow school procedures for recording tardy - not 
typically recorded as referral). 

Major: Student is late (as defined by the school) to class or the start of the school day (follow school 
guidelines for when tardies become a behavior referral). 

Technology 
Violation 

Minor: Student engages in non-serious, but inappropriate (as defined by school) use of a technology device. 

Major: Student engages in serious and inappropriate (as defined by school) use of a technology device. (See 
LCSD Policy JFCEB - Personal Electronic Devices and Social Media) 

Theft 

Minor: (see Disrespect) 

Major: Student is in possession of, having passed on, or being responsible for removing someone else’s 
property without that person’s permission. (See LCSD Policy ECAB-Vandalism/Malicious Mischief/Theft) 

Stealing of valuable items (significant sentimental or monetary value) 

*Threat 

Minor: Always Major 

Major: An expression of intent to do harm or act out violently against self or others, including threats to 
severely damage property, causing fear of harm. A threat can be spoken, written, symbolic, or communicated 
by video or social media. (Administrator and SRO or counselor complete volatility screening, determine 
credibility of threat/level of risk) - See LCSD Policy JFCM (Threats of Violence) 

Truancy 

Minor: N/A 

Major: Unexcused absences totaling eight one-half days in a 20-day (4-week) period shall be declared 
irregular attendance and cause for action under the district’s truancy procedures. (See LCSD Policy JEA-AR – 
Truancy/Compulsory School Attendance) 

*Use/ 
Possession of 
Alcohol 

Minor: Always major - See LCSD Policy JFCH (Alcohol) 

Major: Student is in possession of, consumes, or distributes any alcoholic beverage on or about the school 
premises or at any school-sponsored activity. 
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*Use/ 
Possession of 
Combus. 

Minor: Always major - (See LCSD Policy JFCM-Threats of Violence, JCFJ-Weapons, and LCSD Policy 
ECAB-Vandalism/Malicious Mischief/Theft) 

Major: Student is in possession of combustible/explosive substances/objects readily capable of causing 
bodily harm and/or property damage. 

*Use/ 
Possession of 
Drugs 

Minor: Always major - See LCSD Policy JFCI (Substance/Drug Abuse) 

Major: Student is in possession of, consumes, or distributes any unlawful drug, including drug paraphernalia, 
on or near the school premises or at any school sponsored activity. 

*Use/ 
Possession of 
Tobacco 

Minor: Always major - See LCSD Policy JFCG/KGC/GBK (Tobacco Products/Delivery Systems) 

Major: Student is in possession of tobacco (in any form), replica, or inhalant delivery system. 

*Use/ 
Possession of 
Weapons 

Minor: Always major - See LCSD Policy JFCJ (Weapons) 

Major: Student brings, possesses, conceals or uses a weapon on or at district property or activities. 
Including, but not limited to: actual and replica guns, knives, metal knuckles, straight razors, gases 
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Levels of Response to Behavior 

Note: Examples listed are not all-inclusive. Principals and teachers will operate from a 
more detailed menu of options available at the building level designed to create and foster 
healthy relationships that enable students to develop the self-discipline necessary to 
remain in school and to function successfully in their educational and social 
environments. 

LEVEL 1 & 2: Minor (Staff Managed) Behaviors; Student remains on bus. 
Goal: Teach and correct behavior so students can learn and demonstrate safe and respectful behavior. Bus drivers are 
encouraged to try a variety of management strategies. 
May be appropriate when: student has no/few prior incidents and specific interventions have not been put in place. 
These interventions may include: 

Reteach expectation Verbal warning/redirect 
Build relationship w/student Conference with student 

Goal: Engage the students’ support system to ensure successful learning and change the conditions that contribute to 
the student’s inappropriate or disruptive behavior. 
May be appropriate when: a student has been taught and retaught the expectations and has received positive 
reinforcement, but continues to present escalating behavior and is not responding to interventions. Behavior may be 
negatively impacting the student and/or others. 
May include responses from Level 1, and: 

Change in seating assignment Consultation w/lead driver, manager, etc. 
Parent contact w/documentation (i.e. minor referral) 

LEVEL 3 & 4: Major (Office Managed) Behaviors; Student may be removed from bus. 
Major referral is required. The duration of a removal from bus, if issued, should be limited as much as practicable without 

undermining its ability to adequately address the behavior. 

Goal: Address behavior by stressing its severity and acknowledging potential implications for future harm, while still 
keeping the student in school. May involve the short-term removal of a student from the bus. 
May be appropriate when: interventions and supports have been put in place but the behavior is escalating (repeat 
offenses), and/or the student’s behavior negatively impacts the safety or learning of the student and/others. 
May include responses from previous levels, and/or: 

Administrative conference w/student Loss of privilege 
Time out/detention Restitution/Community Service 
Bus Suspension In-school suspension 
Parent contact (required) Positive Behavior Intervention Plan/Safety Plan 

Requires immediate notification of administration. 
Goal: Address behavior by stressing its severity and acknowledging potential implications for future harm, while 
potentially removing the student from the classroom setting. 
May be appropriate when: behaviors are sustained/chronic despite multiple interventions and/or a student’s 
behavior seriously impacts the safety or learning of the student and/others. 
May include responses from previous levels, and/or: 

In school suspension Out of school suspension (see Policy JG if 5th grade or below) 
Alternative placement Functional Behavior Assessment/Team Meeting 

These behaviors require immediate notification of Administration, Law Enforcement, and District Office. 
Examples: Arson, Threats of Violence, Fighting, Assault, Alcohol/Tobacco/Drugs, Weapons, Combustibles 
If appropriate, a student may be removed from the school environment for a period of time. Appropriate school 
discipline, up to and including suspension and/or expulsion for up to one calendar year, may apply. 

See LCSD Policies: JFC (Student Code of Conduct), JFCM (Threats), JFCF (Hazing/Harassment/Bullying), 
JFCJ (Weapons), JFCH (Alcohol), JFCI (Drugs) 
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Levels of Response to Behavior: Matrix 

Note: Administrators have the discretion to apply responses outside the levels 
indicated on this matrix, with the goal being to utilize the lowest level of response 

needed to address/change the unexpected behavior. 

Behavior Level 1: 
Minor, Staff 

managed 

Level 2: 
Minor, Staff 

managed, 
documented 

Level 3: 
Major, up to 

in-school 
suspension 

Level 4: 
Major, up to 
out-of-school 

suspension 

Level 5: 
Involves law 
enforcement, 

up to 
expulsion 

*Arson 
*Assault (involves law enforcement) 

X 

X 

X X 

X 
X 

*Bomb Threat X 
X Bullying 

Defiance - Minor X 
X X Defiance - Major 

Disrespect - Minor X 
Disrespect - Major X X 
Disruption - Minor X X 
Disruption - Major X X 
Dress Code - Minor X X 
*Fighting X X X 
Gang Affiliation X X X 
Harassment (*sexual 
acts/touching=emergency) 

X X X 

Inappropriate Display of Affection X X 
Inappropriate Language - Minor X X 
Inappropriate Language - Major X X X 
Lying/Cheating X X 
*Out-of bounds X X 
Physical Contact/Aggression*Notify 
administrator when medical attention is needed 

X X X X X 

Property Misuse - Minor X X 
Property Damage/Vandalism - Major X X X 
Skip Class X 
Tardy - Major X 
Technology Violation - Minor X X 
Technology Violation - Major X X 
Theft X X X 
*Threat X X X 
Truancy X 
*Use/Possession of Alcohol X 
*Use/Possession of Combustibles X X X 
*Use/Possession of Drugs X 
*Use/Possession of Tobacco X X 
*Use/Possession of Weapons X 
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Definitions of ‘Action Taken’ Codes for SIS Behavior Entry 

Behavior Plan/Contract: When a separate written plan or 
contract is created for specific intervention, activities, no-
contact, etc. (Indicates a plan will be on file). 

Bus Suspension: Any amount of time that a student is 
prohibited from riding LCSD transportation. 

Conference w/Student: Student/staff conference, such as 
admin, admin and teacher, counselor, etc. This may include 
giving a warning, practicing/re-teaching a behavior, etc. 
Note: If more than 25% of instructional day, see ISS. 

Individualized Instruction: Academic assistance provided 
to a student, such as tutoring or individualized counseling 
sessions. Can also be used to reteach expectations. 

Parent Contact: Parent is contacted to discuss behavior. 

Loss of Privilege (general): A loss of privilege, such as 
recess, restriction from a school dance, activity suspension, 
etc. (or use of the options below for specific loss of 
privileges) 

• Athletic Ineligibility: When a student's behavior 
results in loss of athletic eligibility for part of all of 
a season 

• Bus Restrictions: Loss of bus privilege (other than 
riding bus), such as assigned seating 

• Variance Revoked: Attendance variance revoked 

Restitution/Community Service: Actions taken to repair 
harm and serve the school community and/or a victim 

SRO/Law Enforcement Contact: When an SRO or other 
Law Enforcement officer is contacted to conference w/the 
student and admin. If Law Enforcement investigation takes 
place, follow Policy KN-AR and utilize KN-AR(2). 

Volatility Screening: Used to determine if further action is 
needed (i.e, Level 1 Threat Assessment, Suicide Protocol 
etc) 

Other: Other actions may include schedule changes, 
assigning to a counseling small group, etc. When possible 
make a note of the action for future reference. 

*NOTE: The following actions indicate 
exclusion & need a corresponding attendance 
code entered in Wazzle. 

*Time Out/Detention: A student is removed 
from their regularly assigned class schedule for 
25% or less of the instructional day. (Not 
reported to ODE as an exclusion.) 

*In-School Suspension: A student is 
removed/withheld from their regularly assigned 
class schedule for more than 25% of the 
instructional day. (Will be reported to ODE as an 
exclusion.) The data entry specialist must specify 
.5 or greater for the '# of days assigned' field in 
SIS. 

*Out-of School Suspension: When a student is 
removed/withheld from school for more than 
25% of the instructional day. (Will be reported to 
ODE as an exclusion.) The data entry specialist 
must specify .5 or greater for the '# of days 
assigned' field in SIS. 

*Suspension Pending Expulsion: Use this field 
when an expulsion hearing is pending (same data 
entry procedures as OSS). Note: After the 
hearing you will need to add any new 'action 
taken' such as Behavior Plan or 
Restitution/Community Service 

*Alternative Placement: When a student's 
educational placement is changed from the 
regular gen ed setting and they are enrolled in an 
alt ed placement/program. This could be in lieu 
of expulsion, or because the admin and family 
determine this is an appropriate placement for the 
student. 

*Expulsion: Student is prohibited from attending 
school on LCSD campus. Note: This field is not 
on the referral form, but the SIS behavioral 
record must be modified to add it as an 'action 
taken' after an expulsion hearing determination. 
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	Quick Check: 
	Based on what you know so far, why is it important for all staff to be trained in PBIS? 
	TraumaLens: It’sessentialthatourbehaviormanagement program istrauma-informed. While Ourintentionmustbe tohelpkidsbehaveandnot harmthemin the process. 
	Figure


	Punishment vs. Discipline 
	Punishment vs. Discipline 
	PBIS focuses on teaching, modeling, practicing, and reinforcing positive social behavior rather than punishing inappropriate behavior. PBIS includes consequences, as part of a positive discipline system that is designed to help students develop skills. Consequences differ from punishments in their purpose, characteristics, and results. 
	does 

	Figure
	DisciplinaryConsequences 
	DisciplinaryConsequences 
	DisciplinaryConsequences 



	Figure
	Quick Check: Think of an inappropriate student behavior that you commonly deal with. Give an example of a punishment vs. a disciplinary consequence 
	for that behavior. 
	Punishments 
	Purpose/Characteristics: 
	Purpose/Characteristics: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Producesomekindof emotional/psychologicalpain,hopingthat willmotivateindividualstochangetheir behavior 

	• 
	• 
	Fear-based 

	• 
	• 
	Oftenunrelatedtothebehavior,or illogical 


	Result: Lowerengagement,increased defiance/disrespect,increased peerconflict, higherratesof substanceabuse,vandalism,etc. Damagesrelationships. 
	Purpose/Characteristics: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	A teachingapproach,helpingindividuals develop/learn skills 

	• 
	• 
	Embeddedinamotivatingandencouraging environment 

	• 
	• 
	Logical,relatedtoproblembehavior 

	• 
	• 
	Lossofanyprivilegeispairedw/increased opportunityto learn 


	Result: LEARNING.Increasedself-disciplineand acquisitionofskills. Maintainsand/orimproves relationships. 
	Figure


	Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) 
	Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) 
	MTSS is a framework for developing tiered systems of support, for both academics and behavior. PBIS is aligned with MTSS. The goal is to create an environment that supports all students for success. 
	Academics Multi-TieredSystemsofSupport Behavior 
	Academics Multi-TieredSystemsofSupport Behavior 
	Tier3: Intense instruction,frequent progressmonitoring 
	Tier2: Supplemental instruction,usually in smallgroups,as needed 
	Tier1: Highquality curriculumand instruction;Teacher assistsallstudents 
	Tier1: Highquality curriculumand instruction;Teacher assistsallstudents 
	Tier3: Customized interventions, progressmonitoring 

	Figure
	Tier2: Supplemental targetedbehavioral skillinterventions 
	Tier1: Allstudents taught positive expectations;Teacher usesconsistent approachtodiscipline 
	Figure


	What does this mean for staff? 
	What does this mean for staff? 
	In order to support student learning, it is the responsibility of all staff to learn and implement the district behavior management system. 
	Tier 1 Expectations for staff (PBIS Training Modules 1-4): 
	● 
	● 
	● 
	Understand the key components of PBIS and LCSD behavior policy 

	● 
	● 
	Implement positive and proactive strategies to encourage appropriate behavior 

	● 
	● 
	Respond to inappropriate behavior with instructive strategies that promote learning 

	● 
	● 
	Understand and utilize the district system for behavior documentation 


	Tier 2 & 3 Expectations for staff: 
	● Implement interventions designed to develop student skills and self-discipline 
	Figure
	Quick Check: 
	Quick Check: 
	Explain what is meant by a ‘multi-tiered system of support’ and why it’s necessary for student success. 
	Figure


	6 Key Components of PBIS 
	6 Key Components of PBIS 
	There are some key components of PBIS that you will find in all LCSD schools. Specific school rules, routines, and systems for implementing PBIS are developed by individual buildings in order to meet the unique needs of their students, staff and families. However, no matter where you work in LCSD, you can expect to find these key components: 
	Component: 
	Whatitlookslike . . . 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Rules 3-5 positivelystatedschool-widerules(example:BeSafe,BeRespectful,Be Responsible) 

	2. 
	2. 
	Routines School-wideroutinesandproceduresareestablished,includingvisualsfor K-3 (andelsewhereasneeded) 

	3. 
	3. 
	Teaching Studentsaretaughttheexpectedbehaviorsacrossallsettings,multiple timesperyear 

	4. 
	4. 
	Reinforcement Staffregularlyprovidefeedbackandpositiveacknowledgementtostudents 

	5. 
	5. 
	Correction Schoolsrespondtomisbehaviorandprovidebehavioralsupportsthathelp students developskills andmaintainrelationships 

	6. 
	6. 
	Data Schoolscollectandusedata toidentifyproblem areas andtoprovide relevantsupport 


	Details about each of the key components listed above follow in the future modules included in this handbook. Additional resources are continually being developed. 
	Figure
	Quick Check: 
	Quick Check: 
	Review the ‘PBIS Myths vs. Truth’ on the next page. What questions do you have about PBIS? 
	*NOTE: Prior to Module 2, view the Bus Expectations and Emergency Procedures video 
	Figure


	PBIS Myths and Truths 
	PBIS Myths and Truths 
	Figure
	PBIS Myth: 
	PBIS Myth: 
	PBIS Myth: 
	PBIS Truth: 

	“The positive inPBIS meanswegiveout rewards.” “PBISuses bribes to getstudents to behave.” 
	“The positive inPBIS meanswegiveout rewards.” “PBISuses bribes to getstudents to behave.” 
	The positive refers toachangeinfocusfrom reactive(focusingonwhat students dowrong)toproactive(teaching andrecognizing whatstudents do right). Itreferstoaschoolclimateandlearningenvironmentwhere students andteachers feelappreciated,safe,andrespected. Rewards areusedtofocus onthepositiveandtoassiststudentsin makingbetterchoices. • A bribe occurswhensomethingisofferedtoaperson beforethe behaviortogetthemtobehavein aspecificway. • PBIS acknowledges and rewards students forfollowing school-wide expectationsandru

	“PBISmeansthere arenonegative consequencesfor inappropriate behavior.” 
	“PBISmeansthere arenonegative consequencesfor inappropriate behavior.” 
	PBISdoesnotignoreinappropriatebehavior. Consequences aredifferent than“punishment.” Consequencesare: • Logical&relatedtotheproblembehavior,notarbitraryorpersonal • Effectiveinhelpingstudentslearnanddevelopskillstochange inappropriatebehavior PBIS isnotpunishment/fearbased – We donotuseharmto‘getkidsto behave.’ 

	“Studentsknowwhat 
	“Studentsknowwhat 
	Thereisno assumption inPBISthatstudentswilllearnsocialbehavior 

	to do,theyjust 
	to do,theyjust 
	automaticallyorpickitupas theygothroughlife. Untilweexplicitly 

	choosenottodoit 
	choosenottodoit 
	teach,model,practice,reinforce,and enforcethe expectations wehave 

	andshouldhave 
	andshouldhave 
	no wayof knowing if behaviorisaresultof skilldeficitornon-compliance. 

	consequences.” 
	consequences.” 
	Kidsdowellwhentheycan(whentheyhavetheskillstodosoandare properlymotivated).Itisourjobtoteach them. 

	“Universal or TierI 
	“Universal or TierI 
	ImplementationofPBIS happenswhenkeycomponentsareputinto 

	meansweimplement 
	meansweimplement 
	place. The specificsystemstosupportstudentscan be customized by 

	PBISexactlylikeall 
	PBISexactlylikeall 
	schools toaddress thedevelopmentofsocialandenvironmentalneeds of 

	otherschools.” 
	otherschools.” 
	theschool. 

	“If I have aposteron 
	“If I have aposteron 
	PBISisaprocessforcreatingschoolenvironmentsthataremore 

	my wallandhand out 
	my wallandhand out 
	predictableand effectiveforachieving academicand socialgoals. Itis 

	tickets, I’mfully 
	tickets, I’mfully 
	morethan havingpostersonthewallandhandingouttickets. It is 

	implementingPBIS.” 
	implementingPBIS.” 
	ongoing, andrequires continuous developmenttomeetstudentneeds. 



	High Leverage Classroom Practices 
	High Leverage Classroom Practices 
	Figure
	Throughout Module 2 and 3, you will find this symbol: 
	Figure
	It indicates that the content is one of six ‘High Leverage Classroom Practices’ that are explained in more detail in the Appendix. These practices are critical to the successful implementation of PBIS. Because some staff may benefit from additional professional development in these practices, additional resources are available beyond what is covered in this training handbook. (Visit the LCSD PBIS Training Portal for more resources.) 
	ClassroomPractice 
	ClassroomPractice 
	ClassroomPractice 
	Description 

	1. PhysicalEnvironments 
	1. PhysicalEnvironments 
	Arrangingandorganizingthephysicalspacesoallstudentscan see, hear,movefreely,and engagetomaximizelearningandallowfor activesupervision. 

	2. ClassroomTeaching Matrix 
	2. ClassroomTeaching Matrix 
	A simplevisualtooldisplayingtheestablishedclassroom expectations, rulesandroutines. Theteachingmatrixservesattheprimarytool defining the behavioral-social-emotional learningstandardsfor instruction. 

	3. ActiveSupervision 
	3. ActiveSupervision 
	A highlyproactivepracticeofmovingcontinuously,scanningallareas of thesetting,andinteractingpositivelywithauthenticity. 

	4. Encouraging AppropriateBehavior 
	4. Encouraging AppropriateBehavior 
	A setofstrategiesthat encourageappropriate behaviorbyinstructing what isexpected,communicatingpositiveexamples,givingspecific feedback,and motivating studentswith reinforcersdesigned to promotea growth mindsetand communityinclusion. 

	5. Continuumof Responses to InappropriateBehavior 
	5. Continuumof Responses to InappropriateBehavior 
	A teacher’stoolkitofpracticesorganizedbyresourceintensity,for respondingtoinappropriatebehavior. 

	6. Engagement& OpportunitiestoRespond 
	6. Engagement& OpportunitiestoRespond 
	Maximize thesimultaneousinvolvement ofallstudents through strategies andquestions tosolicitgroup responses. Design lesson plans andinstructional strategiessothat multiplestudentsareinvolvedin thinkingandproblem-solving,ratherthanone-at-a-time. 


	Figure

	Module 2: Encouraging Appropriate Behavior 
	Module 2: Encouraging Appropriate Behavior 
	Teaching Positive Behavior 
	There is no assumption, in PBIS, that students will learn social behavior automatically or pick it up as they go through life. We must teach, practice, and reinforce expected behaviors. 
	Component: 
	Component: 
	Component: 
	What 
	Why 
	How 

	1. Rules 
	1. Rules 
	3-5 positivelystated school-widerules 
	Consistency forallstaff andstudents 
	SchoolExpectations& BUSExpectations 

	2. Routines 
	2. Routines 
	Routinesandprocedures established andposted (w/visualsfor elementary,ELL, etc.) 
	Studentsknowexactly what to do; Positive examples showstaffwhat to instructandprompt 
	SchoolMatrix ClassroomMatrix BUSMatrix Visuals 

	3. Teaching 
	3. Teaching 
	Studentsaretaughtthe expected behaviors acrossallsettings, multipletimesperyear 
	Ongoingteaching w/intentionalpractice; Redundancy builds fluency! 
	PBIS ‘BootCamp’/Other OngoingPBISLessons BusVideo/Drills Active Supervision Preventative Prompts 



	Rules: School-Wide Expectations 
	Rules: School-Wide Expectations 
	Quick Check: 
	Quick Check: 
	Figure

	What are the 3-5 school-wide expectations at your building? 
	TraumaLens: Byestablishingclearrules and routines, andregularly teaching and practicing expected behaviors,weprovide individual’sneedforsafetyandsecurity. impactedbytrauma. 


	Routines: The Matrix + Visuals 
	Routines: The Matrix + Visuals 
	The Matrix is a simple visual tool displaying the established school-wide Rules, Routines, and Expectations. It is a critical foundation for establishing consistency among adults and is the main tool that provides positive examples of the behavioral learning standards for the different settings or routines of the school day. Expectations are stated positively, describing what we want students to do. 
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Providing visuals along with the Matrix can be extremely helpful, particularly for young elementary students, English Language Learners, or students with disabilities. 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Images that show the expected behavior helps everyone know what to do, not just young children. 

	• 
	• 
	Classroom routines such as lab safety or managing PE equipment are aided by visuals, not only when teaching the procedures initially, but as a tool for re-teaching, reminding, and correcting behaviors as needed. 



	The Classroom Matrix 
	The Classroom Matrix 
	Figure
	The Classroom Matrix is an extension of the School-Wide Matrix and can be used to strengthen classroom routines and procedures. Because students spend the majority of their time in classrooms, the Classroom Matrix can be specifically designed and used regularly to establish the learning conditions that are needed each day. 
	School-WideMatrix 
	Figure
	ClassroomMatrix 
	ClassroomMatrix 
	ClassroomMatrix 



	Includes3-5 school-widerules 
	Usessame3-5 school-widerules Expectationsare observable, measurable, and positively stated(e.g.hands andfeettoselfvs. no-fighting;raiseyour hand andwaittobecalled vs. beyour best) School-widelocations/routinesareidentified 
	Classroomroutines/locationsareidentified Establishescommonmessage/consistencyamongadults 
	Usedforschool-wideteaching/practice, 
	Usedforclassroomteaching/practice, 
	strategictimes throughoutschoolyear 
	referenceddailyfor prevention&redirection 
	Helpsstudentsstayregulated TypicallycreatedbyPBISteam 
	Maybecreatedwithinput fromstudents Postedprominentlyinrespectivelocations(bathroom,hallway,classroom/areasinclassroom) 
	Usuallystayssameyear-to-year,butis 
	Typicallystayssamethroughoutyear,butcan 
	revisitedannuallyfor possiblerevision 
	changeasdifferentneedsarisein classroom 

	Teaching Behavior/Routines 
	Teaching Behavior/Routines 
	Figure
	Multiple times per year, the expected behaviors (defined in the Matrix) are taught directly to all students in classrooms and across other campus settings/locations. This happens both school-wide and in smaller settings. School PBIS teams develop a variety of creative ways to teach these school-wide expectations. 
	Figure
	School-WideTeaching 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	‘BootCamp,’ ortheschool-wideteaching that happensat thestart ofeachschool yearandafterevery majorbreak -all schoolstaffaretypicallyinvolved 

	• 
	• 
	ClassroomLessons–partof SELtimein an elementaryclassroom,orduringan advisoryperiodatsecondary,theseshort lessonsareforreteaching/reminders 

	• 
	• 
	BUSlessons,Attendancelessons,etc. 


	SmallerSettings 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Classroomreminders –usinglanguagefrom theclassroomMatrix,teachersremind students ofexpectations onaregularbasis 

	• 
	• 
	Thesmallerthesetting,themorecyclesof teaching,practicing,andreinforcingof behaviorcan takeplace 

	• 
	• 
	Classroom&smallgroupsettingsare wheretheteaching/practicecan happen,sincestudentsspend mostof their daythere 
	most



	REDUNDANCYBUILDSFLUENCY! 
	REDUNDANCYBUILDSFLUENCY! 
	Figure

	Figure
	School-widedatais 
	Classroomdata(includingteacher used todeterminewhat 
	Figure

	observation)determineswhat lessonsareneeded 
	teaching/practiceisneeded 

	Quick Check: 
	Quick Check: 
	A. Identify 2 classroom routines/expectations that you find yourself frequently reminding or redirecting students about 
	B. Create observable, measurable, positively stated language for each 
	C. Determine a visual image that could help teach/remind students 
	Figure
	Routine/Expectation 
	Routine/Expectation 
	Routine/Expectation 
	MatrixLanguage 
	Visual(s) 

	Example: Be Respectful (Classdiscussions) 
	Example: Be Respectful (Classdiscussions) 
	• Listentospeaker • Raisehand 
	TD
	Figure


	1. 
	1. 

	2. 
	2. 




	Active Supervision and Preventative Prompts 
	Active Supervision and Preventative Prompts 
	“Look Around, Walk Around, Talk Around.” -Anita Archer 
	Figure

	Active Supervision 
	Active Supervision 
	Figure
	Active supervision is a strategy that encourages appropriate behavior through the use of Continuous movement, Scanning and Interacting (CSI). Used consistently, it allows staff to recognize problem behaviors and be proactive in addressing them (see Preventative Prompts). This strategy works for all settings where you supervise students. 
	Continuousmovement 
	Continuousmovement 
	Continuousmovement 
	Scanning 
	Interacting 

	Useproximitybycontinuously movingthroughoutthelearning environmenttomonitor, prevent,and/orreinforce behavior; visitproblemareas. 
	Useproximitybycontinuously movingthroughoutthelearning environmenttomonitor, prevent,and/orreinforce behavior; visitproblemareas. 
	Visuallysweepareas to monitor,prevent,and/or reinforcebehavior. Listenfor signs oftroubleso thatyoucan interveneearly. 
	Useeveryopportunityyouhave to create positivecontacts with students. Interactwith authenticity. Pre-correct and useBehaviorSpecificPraise. 


	For sample videos on this topic, visit the PBIS Training Portal on the LCSD website. 
	Figure
	Quick Check: 
	Quick Check: 
	Read the following scenario. Underline examples of active supervision. Then 
	determine which component (ontinuous movement, Scanning and Interacting -CSI) of active supervision was used for each and label it. 
	C

	Mr.Smithgavetheclassawritingassignment tocompleteontheirown.Heproceededtowalk aroundtheclassroom toquietlygivesupportandanswerquestionswhenasked.Hestopped between twostudentswho usuallyhaveadifficulttimeworkingon theirown and gavethema thumbsupwhenhesaw theywerefollowinghisinstructions.Mr.Smiththenproceededto watchtherest oftheclass.Hecontinuedto walk aroundtheclassroom,ensuredeyecontact withseveralstudents,checkingandrecognizingstudentsfollowingtheinstructions. 


	Preventative Prompts 
	Preventative Prompts 
	Figure
	If there is an unwanted that behavior we can will happen, it is highly likely that we can it by prompting the expected behavior just before it is needed. 
	predict 
	prevent 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	Pleasantly prompt expected behavior just prior to times it would be beneficial 

	• 
	• 
	Prevents inappropriate behavior by setting the environment and students up for success 


	Figure
	Example: “Before we start our class discussion, remember our class agreement is to practice Empathy and Respect by listening openly to different perspectives.” 
	Figure
	Quick Check: 
	Quick Check: 
	Quick Check: 

	PREDICT something (undesired) 
	PREDICT something (undesired) 
	PREVENT it bygivingaprompt(usepositive 

	that islikelyto happen: 
	that islikelyto happen: 
	languagefromMatrix): 


	Figure

	Reinforcement/Positive Feedback 
	Reinforcement/Positive Feedback 
	“Research indicates that you can improve behavior by 80% just by pointing out what someone is doing correctly.” -Laura Riffel 
	Acknowledgement and reinforcement is when staff pay attention to positive behavior and recognize it. There are many ways to provide reinforcement to students. Examples: 
	Figure

	Frequency of Reinforcement 
	Frequency of Reinforcement 
	PBIS systems rely on a high frequency of positive reinforcement compared to corrections (negative). We aim for a ratio of at least 4:1 so that success outweighs failure and the overall relationships and environment of the school benefit. Think of frequent positive reinforcement as ‘filling the bank!’ 

	Positive Contacts vs. Behavior Specific Praise (BSP) 
	Positive Contacts vs. Behavior Specific Praise (BSP) 
	Positive Contacts help create connections with students and a positive school environment. Behavior Specific Praise is a strategy to use when our aim is to increase the likelihood of appropriate behavior being repeated. Both are important! 
	Figure
	PositiveContact 
	BehaviorSpecificPraise 
	• General,nonspecificstatements • Specific,describesbehavior&linksto 
	o “Greatjob!” expectation 
	• Showhappiness/pleasuretobewith • Increaseslikelihoodbehaviorwillbe someone repeated 
	o “Hello,Sam!It’sgreattoseeyoutoday.” o “Tammy,thanksforthrowingawayyour trash.That showsrespect foryourschool.” 
	Figure
	Quick Check: Give three different examples of things you do that help create a positive environment and relationships with students. Then determine whether they are positive contacts (PC) or Behavior Specific Praise (BSP). 
	Example 
	Example 
	Example 
	PC 
	BSP 

	1. 
	1. 

	2. 
	2. 

	3. 
	3. 



	Effective Reinforcement Strategies 
	Effective Reinforcement Strategies 
	Component: 
	Component: 
	Component: 
	What 
	Why 
	How 

	Reinforcement 
	Reinforcement 
	Thefollowingareallways toprovideReinforcement(Positivefeedback) 

	BehaviorSpecific Praise(BSP) 
	BehaviorSpecific Praise(BSP) 
	Specificstatement,such as “Jordan,welldone! You aretalkingquietly with yourneighbor. That is anappropriatevoice.” 
	Gives feedbackabout performance,builds relationships,helps establish4:1 ratiofor growth 
	1. Identifythe student/group 2. Includetermof praise 3. Describebehavior 4. Link toMatrix 

	Individual Reinforcers 
	Individual Reinforcers 
	Tokens,points, certificates,etc. 
	Individual acknowledgementsystems remindadultstofocuson skills theywanttoseeand useBSP 
	Tokens,Awards, Certificates,etc. (alwayspairedwith BehaviorSpecific Praise) 

	Group Contingencies 
	Group Contingencies 
	After1weekw/nomajor unsafe behavior,the groupearnsasocial reward 
	Keepsafocusongrowth mindset,Usethebenefitsof socialrewards toemphasize desired behaviors,build community. 
	Identifycollective goalsforfrequent group rewards/celebration 



	Research on Use of Specific Praise for Behavior 
	Research on Use of Specific Praise for Behavior 
	Teacher praise has been supported as among one of the most empirically sound teacher competencies. (Maag, 2001) 
	When we focus our praise on positive actions, we support a sense of competence and autonomy that helps students develop real self-esteem. 
	(Davis, 2007) 
	Behavior specific praise has an impact in both special and general education settings. (Ferguson & Houghton, 1992; Sutherland, Wehby & Copeland, 2000) 
	TraumaLens: Providingspecificpraise • Createspredictability 

	Recipe for Behavior Specific Praise 
	Recipe for Behavior Specific Praise 
	Instead of “Nice job!” or “Thank you!” -The more specific you can be with your feedback, the better! Use this table as a ‘recipe’ for creating a BSP statement: 
	Student/Group 
	Student/Group 
	Student/Group 
	Praise 
	Describebehavior 
	ConnecttoMatrix 

	InsertName(s) 
	InsertName(s) 
	Welldone! Waytogo . . . You’vegot it! Bravo Nice job! Brilliant! Goodforyou . . . Greateffort! You’recatchingon 
	Whatdoyou see/hear/notice?The morespecificyour feedbackthe better. UsetheMatrix! 
	Thatis . . . • Kind • An appropriate voice • Safe 


	Samples: 
	● 
	● 
	● 
	“Hey 3graders, awesome job taking turns during recess today! That was respectful playground behavior.” 
	rd 


	● 
	● 
	“Thank you, Todd and Selena – You’re being responsible by working quietly together while we go on with class review.” 

	● 
	● 
	“Enrique, you made room for Joseph to sit with you. That was really kind, nice job!” 


	Quick Check: Create two Behavior Specific Praise statements. Try mixing up the order of the ‘ingredients’ as you write your statements. BSP:Student/Group,Praise,Describebehavior,ConnecttoMatrix 1. 
	2. 
	Figure

	Individual Reinforcers and Group Contingencies 
	Individual Reinforcers and Group Contingencies 
	Figure

	The Purpose of Individual Reinforcers 
	The Purpose of Individual Reinforcers 
	We want schools to be a place where achievements are celebrated, students are self-motivated, and everyone is engaged. 
	Figure
	Figure
	PBIS does not provide individual reinforcement to ‘bribe’ students. The use of tokens, points, etc. to increase the amount of feedback we provide students. We identify behaviors that are challenging for students and that we want to improve. By pairing a token with Behavior Specific Praise, adults are reminded to focus on the positive behavior and reinforce it multiple times, which strengthens learning. The thing you give is not important. It’s about the praise, not the token. As students develop skills, the
	prompts adults 


	5 Ways to Reward Students the Right Way 
	5 Ways to Reward Students the Right Way 
	Summarized from full article, available in the PBIS Training Portal 
	WhatNOTtodo 
	WhatNOTtodo 
	WhatNOTtodo 
	WhattodoINSTEAD 

	Don’t bribestudents o E.g. offeringarewardfora simpletask (“I’llgiveyouxif youlineup”) 
	Don’t bribestudents o E.g. offeringarewardfora simpletask (“I’llgiveyouxif youlineup”) 
	Do celebrate achievements o Acknowledgestudentsforsomethingthey find challenging;thisincreasesmotivation 

	Don’t make it allabout gettingthe ‘thing’ o Studentisexcitedaboutgetting ‘ticket’ but can’ttellyou whyhe/she gotit 
	Don’t make it allabout gettingthe ‘thing’ o Studentisexcitedaboutgetting ‘ticket’ but can’ttellyou whyhe/she gotit 
	Do let thetokenbeyourreminder o Seta goal forgivingoutxnumberof tokensforabehavioryouwant tochange 

	Don’t make students guesswhat theydid o Whenstudentsarerewardedbut don’t know why,therewarddoesn’t work 
	Don’t make students guesswhat theydid o Whenstudentsarerewardedbut don’t know why,therewarddoesn’t work 
	Do useyourwords o Positive,specific,sincerepraise(BSP) increases students’ internalmotivation 

	Don’t beaone-trickpony o Tangible,externalrewardscanwork,but it won’tworkforeveryone 
	Don’t beaone-trickpony o Tangible,externalrewardscanwork,but it won’tworkforeveryone 
	Do mixit up o Whatareyoudoingschool-wide? Classroom?Individual?Staff?Subs? 

	Don’t turnagrouprewardinto anindividual punishment o Some students ‘lose’ agroupreward w/out awayto earnit back 
	Don’t turnagrouprewardinto anindividual punishment o Some students ‘lose’ agroupreward w/out awayto earnit back 
	Do let students earnagroupreward o Ratherthanlosingareward, offerstudents something theywork togetherto earn(see ‘Student/TeacherGame’ inTrainingPortal) 



	Bus Bits 
	Bus Bits 
	Bus Bits are the token system used across the district by our transportation partners. When students earn a Bus Bit, they are instructed to bring it to school to exchange it for school currency or add it to a group contingency. 
	Figure
	If students bring you a Bus Bit: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Celebrate! Ask how they earned it, and reinforce the positive behavior (BUS expectations are e kind, se appropriate voice, tay safe) 
	B
	U
	S


	2. 
	2. 
	Be sure you know what the process is for exchanging bus bits for individual reinforcers or group contingencies at your building 



	Group Contingencies 
	Group Contingencies 
	Group Contingencies (GC) are another way to encourage appropriate behavior. They can save time and resources as you aim for a 4:1 positive ratio, and encourage members of the group to cooperate with one another. GC uses group reinforcement to capitalize on peer influence. There are various types of GC, but the overall structure is the same: students gain access to a reward if their behavior meets the goal set in place. 
	GC = Ifa GROUPMEETSGOALFORBEHAVIOR thenthat GROUPOFSTUDENTSISREWARDED 
	Dependent 
	Dependent 
	Dependent 
	Independent 
	Interdependent 

	Onestudent(orasmallgroup) earnsaprivilege orrewardfor thewholeclassbymeeting specificbehavioralgoal. One studentdetermines ifthe othersstudentsarerewarded. 
	Onestudent(orasmallgroup) earnsaprivilege orrewardfor thewholeclassbymeeting specificbehavioralgoal. One studentdetermines ifthe othersstudentsarerewarded. 
	Studentseachearnthereward whentheyachievethe behavioralgoalestablished for thegroup. Thecontingencyis thesameforall,but each studentdetermines his/her accesstorewardorprivilege. 
	Theclass,or group(s)withinthe class,earnsarewardwhenthe groupmeets andestablished goal. Thegroup’s behavior determinesif the group gains accesstotherewardor privilege. 


	Figure
	Quick Check: 
	Quick Check: 
	What system(s) does your school use for individual reinforcement? How do you plan to use that system to encourage appropriate behavior? What about group contingencies? 


	Module 3: Responding to Inappropriate Behavior 
	Module 3: Responding to Inappropriate Behavior 
	Figure

	Consistent Responses 
	Consistent Responses 
	Through PBIS, we establish a framework that helps adults to respond consistently to student misbehavior in a way that helps develop skills and maintain relationships. 
	Figure
	TraumaLens: Recallthatthefoundationof ourworkis: First,donoharm. Ourintentionmustbe 
	TraumaLens: Recallthatthefoundationof ourworkis: First,donoharm. Ourintentionmustbe 
	and arenotpartofPBIS. 


	The Three R’s 
	The Three R’s 
	Strong behavior management needs a balance of three elements: The ability to Regulate, Relate, and Reason. Responding consistently to student behavior begins with every adult making a conscious decision to learn and use all three of these elements. 
	REGULATE (you) 
	REGULATE (you) 
	REGULATE (you) 
	RELATE(connect) 
	REASON(teach) 

	● Stay calm. Breathe. ● Don’t take it personally ● Identifywhatyouwant themto do Askyourself, “Whatisthe missingskillthisstudentneeds to learn?” 
	● Stay calm. Breathe. ● Don’t take it personally ● Identifywhatyouwant themto do Askyourself, “Whatisthe missingskillthisstudentneeds to learn?” 
	● Eyecontact ● Usetheirname ● Finda connection Connectingwith someone beforeweaskthemtocomply significantlyincreases our chancesofcompliance. 
	● Remindofexpectation ● Givewaittime ● Reteach/Model Correctingstudentsinaway that helpsthemsuccessfully develop askillis thegoal. 


	Figure
	Quick Check: 
	Quick Check: 
	Explain how the Three R’s can be compared to a 3-legged stool for behavior 
	management. 


	Effective Error Correction 
	Effective Error Correction 
	TraumaLens: Consistencyindisciplinereferstothemannerinwhichwe delivercorrection -movetotheir ‘upstairsbrain.’ 
	The manner in which we deliver correction makes all the difference in whether a student corrects the behavior or continues it. 
	Element 
	Element 
	Element 
	Description 

	Calm 
	Calm 
	A fluentcorrectionisa Calm correction. If an adultis visiblyupsetwithastudent’smisbehavior,this is likelytoleadotherstudentsofftask. Theywill focusonthe farmore dramatic exchange between theteacher andthemisbehavingstudent rather thaninstruction. 

	Consistent 
	Consistent 
	When providingerrorcorrections Consistency is essential. If anadultchoosestocorrect aparticular misbehavior,thecorrectionshouldoccurroutinelyamongallstudentseachtimethesame misbehaviorisdemonstrated. Forexample,ifwecorrectone student for blurting out without raising a handto speak,butrespondtootherstudentswhentheyblurtoutanswers, thisisinconsistentand unfair. It createsconfusionfor studentsaboutwhichrulesreallyapply,towhom andwhen. 

	Brief 
	Brief 
	Brevity is alsoimportant. Whenmisbehavioroccurs,our attempttocorrecttheproblemshouldnot makethesituationworse. We shouldavoidtalkingtoomuch. Instead,makethecorrectionby tellingthechildwhatto doinstead, thenwalkaway. Provide some wait timeandassumethechild willcomply. Thiscanhelppreventa power struggle. 

	Immediate 
	Immediate 
	Immediacy means as soon after themisbehavioras possible 

	Respectful 
	Respectful 
	AcommonthreadthroughallfluenterrorcorrectionsisRespect. Behaviorcorrectionsshouldnever involvebelittlementorridicule ofastudent. Instead,themosteffectivecorrectionsarematterof fact,specificstatementsthattellwhatthemisbehaviorwasandwhatthestudentshoulddoinstead. 



	Continuum of Responses to Inappropriate Behavior 
	Continuum of Responses to Inappropriate Behavior 
	Figure
	Figure
	TraumaLens: Consistencydoesnotmean ‘1sizefitsall’orusingthesameresponseeachtimea 
	Figure

	situations.Wemust consider context whendecidingwhat responsewillbest support thestudent. 
	This continuum of responses to inappropriate behavior is a ‘toolkit’ of strategies organized by intensity, from low to high. When correcting student behavior, use the lowest intensity/level of response needed to support student learning and change the unexpected behavior. Definitions are provided on the next page. 
	Figure
	Additional resources and examples of several of these strategies can be found on the LCSD Staff PBIS Training Portal, in the supplemental resources for Module 3. 

	Definitions of Strategies 
	Definitions of Strategies 
	PlannedIgnoring 
	PlannedIgnoring 
	PlannedIgnoring 
	Ignorestudentbehaviorswhentheirmotivationisattention,andcontinue instructionwithoutstopping. 

	PhysicalProximity 
	PhysicalProximity 
	Usingteacherproximitytocommunicateteacherawareness,caring,and concern. 

	Signal/Non-Verbal 
	Signal/Non-Verbal 
	Teachergesturestoprompta desiredbehavior,response,oradherenceto 

	Cue 
	Cue 
	a classroom procedureandroutine. 

	DirectEyeContact 
	DirectEyeContact 
	The ”teacherlook” to getattentionandnon-verballypromptastudent. 

	Praise(BSPS) the Appropriate BehaviorinOthers 
	Praise(BSPS) the Appropriate BehaviorinOthers 
	Identifythecorrectbehaviorinanotherstudentorgroup,anduse behaviorspecificpraisetoremind allstudentsof the rule/expectation. 


	Redirect Restatethedesiredbehaviorasdescribedontheteachingmatrix. 
	Supportfor 
	Supportfor 
	Supportfor 
	Identifyandinstallaclassroomroutinetopreventtheproblembehavior. 

	Procedures/Routine 
	Procedures/Routine 
	Provideaboosterforaroutinealreadyinplace. 

	Re-teach 
	Re-teach 
	Stateanddemonstratethematrixbehavior. Havethestudent demonstrate. Provide immediatefeedback. 

	Differential 
	Differential 
	Reinforcingone behaviorandnotanother. Forexamplereinforce the 

	Reinforcement 
	Reinforcement 
	positivebehaviorwhileignoring the student’sinappropriatebehavior. 

	SpecificandContent 
	SpecificandContent 
	Specificdirectionsthat promptoralertthestudenttostoptheundesired 

	ErrorCorrection 
	ErrorCorrection 
	behaviorand toengagein the desired behavior (seenextpagefor detail). 

	TR
	Givechoicetoaccomplish task inanotherlocation,abouttheorderof 

	ProvideChoice 
	ProvideChoice 
	task completion,usingalternate suppliesto complete thetask orfora different type of activitythataccomplishesthe sameinstructional 

	TR
	objective. Choicesshouldleadto thesameoutcome. 

	Conferencewith 
	Conferencewith 
	Describetheproblem. Describethealternativebehavior. Tellwhythe 

	Student 
	Student 
	alternativeisbetter. Practice. Providefeedback. 



	Specific Error Correction 
	Specific Error Correction 
	Figure
	This strategy is contingent (occurs immediately after the undesired behavior), specific (tells the learner exactly what they are doing incorrectly and what to do differently in the future) and brief (after redirecting back to appropriate behavior, move on). 
	StepsforSpecificErrorCorrection 1. Respectfullyaddressthestudent 2. Describeinappropriatebehavior 3. Describeexpectedbehavior/rule 4. Linktoschool-wideexpectationonmatrix 5. Endwithencouragementandwaittime 
	Keepitbrief! 
	Figure
	Figure
	Quick Check: 
	Quick Check: 
	Look at the steps for Specific Error Correction. Now compare them to the ‘Recipe’ for Behavior Specific Praise on page 17. What do you notice? 
	Setting Limits Statements This strategy is similar to Specific Error Correction. It provides the student options and wait time to make a good choice. StepsforSettingLimits 1. Statethedesiredbehavior 2. Statethepositiveoutcome 3. Statetheundesiredbehavior 4. Statethenegativeoutcome 5. Endw/encouragement& waittime ProvideEncouragement&WAITTIME 
	Figure
	Quick Check: Practice using Specific Error Correction and Setting Limits Statements by completing the boxes below with one statement for each behavior: 
	A. Several students are out of their seats multiple times during class 
	B. A student is yelling “poopy face” repeatedly 
	C. You remind a student where her assigned seat is, and she says, “You can’t make me sit in that F!?*ing seat” 
	D. A student is eating candy or snacks and attempts to sneak them back out after being asked to put them away 
	SpecificErrorCorrection 
	SpecificErrorCorrection 
	SpecificErrorCorrection 
	SettingLimitsStatements 

	1. Respectfullyaddressthestudent 2. Describeinappropriate behavior 3. Describeexpectedbehavior/rule 4. Linktoschool-wideexpectationonmatrix 5. Endwithencouragementandwaittime 
	1. Respectfullyaddressthestudent 2. Describeinappropriate behavior 3. Describeexpectedbehavior/rule 4. Linktoschool-wideexpectationonmatrix 5. Endwithencouragementandwaittime 
	1. Statethedesiredbehavior 2. Statethepositiveoutcome 3. Statetheundesiredbehavior 4. Statethenegativeoutcome 5. Endw/encouragement&waittime 

	Letter: _____ Statement: 
	Letter: _____ Statement: 
	Letter: _____ Statement: 

	Letter: _____ Statement: 
	Letter: _____ Statement: 
	Letter: _____ Statement: 




	Group vs. Individual Corrections 
	Group vs. Individual Corrections 
	Figure
	When inappropriate behavior occurs, to help determine what strategies you will use to address it, consider these questions: 
	● 
	● 
	● 
	Is it happening with a small number of students, or several? 

	● 
	● 
	What is the context of the behavior? 

	● 
	● 
	Have you explicitly taught the expectations for this behavior? How long ago? 



	Whole Class/Several Students 
	Whole Class/Several Students 
	In order to correct behavior of several students, you will HandUp = need to have an attention signal to alert students that you’re about to tell them something important. 
	AttentionSignal 

	• Possible signals = call/response, raise hand, bell, chime, call/response, etc. 
	RemembertheThreeR’s: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	REGULATE:Are youcalm? Whatdoyouwantthemtodo? 

	• 
	• 
	RELATE:Connectw/the students. You’reinittogether! 

	• 
	• 
	REASON: Correcttheirbehaviorinaway that teachessuccess. 


	Figure
	Figure
	Lookup,Listenup 
	Lookup,Listenup 
	Lookup,Listenup 




	Individual/Few Students 
	Individual/Few Students 
	When the behavior involves just a few students, consider: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Is this an emergency? (Fighting, drugs, weapons, etc.) *Notify administrator. 

	• 
	• 
	Can teaching and learning of students 


	continue as you work on correcting the behavior? Refer to the Continuum of Responses to Inappropriate Behavior to select the lowest level of response needed to address/change the unexpected behavior. 
	Figure
	Figure
	(Please see note on handbook cover page re: explicit language) 
	(Please see note on handbook cover page re: explicit language) 
	Quick Check: In the list of behaviors below, indicate whether you would use a whole group correction, individual correction, or other response: 
	Behaviors 
	Behaviors 
	Behaviors 
	Whole group 
	Individual or few 
	Other(explain) 

	Thestudentsfrequentlycurseloudly asthey talk with one anotherin hallways andcommonareas 
	Thestudentsfrequentlycurseloudly asthey talk with one anotherin hallways andcommonareas 

	A studentthrowsanitematanotherstudent, hittingherin the head 
	A studentthrowsanitematanotherstudent, hittingherin the head 

	Twostudentsare punchingoneanother 
	Twostudentsare punchingoneanother 

	Youdiscover astudentis bleeding 
	Youdiscover astudentis bleeding 

	Studentsareoftenbumping/pushingeachother as theywaitin line 
	Studentsareoftenbumping/pushingeachother as theywaitin line 

	A studenttells you thatanotherstudentiscalling him “gay” or “fag” 
	A studenttells you thatanotherstudentiscalling him “gay” or “fag” 

	A studenthelpsanotherstudentpickuphis thingsafterheaccidentallytrippedandfell 
	A studenthelpsanotherstudentpickuphis thingsafterheaccidentallytrippedandfell 

	Manystudentsfrequentlyinterruptorshoutout during directinstruction ofalesson 
	Manystudentsfrequentlyinterruptorshoutout during directinstruction ofalesson 

	Youare working with asmallgroup and the noise level in theroomis too loudforyoutohear 
	Youare working with asmallgroup and the noise level in theroomis too loudforyoutohear 




	Understanding Causes and Functions of Inappropriate Behavior 
	Understanding Causes and Functions of Inappropriate Behavior 
	All behavior happens for a reason. In general terms, when students do not meet behavioral expectations, it is due to one of the following causes (or a combination): 
	Cause 
	Cause 
	Cause 
	Explanation 
	Example 

	CAN’TDO 
	CAN’TDO 
	Skilldeficit. Thestudentlacksproficiency with thenecessaryskilltomeet expectations. 
	Studentdoesnotknowhow toselfregulatewhenupset,sohe/she becomesphysicallyaggressive. 
	-


	WON’TDO 
	WON’TDO 
	Performancedeficit. Thestudentlacks motivationand/orismotivatedbywhat he/she gains through the behavior. 
	Studentblurtsoutsillyresponsesto teacher’squestionsduring instruction,causingpeerstolaugh. 


	Figure
	Whatever the cause, misbehavior serves a purpose (function) for the student. The problem behavior either helps the student get something desirable, or avoid something undesirable. It has worked in the past, or is working currently to achieve an outcome desired by the student. 
	When we correctly identify the cause and function of behavior, we can make changes (responses/interventions) to encourage an appropriate replacement behavior. 
	This topic will be discussed again in Module 4. 
	Quick Check: Complete the chart below for functions of behavior: 
	Figure

	Seeking Assistance: Site Specific Procedures 
	Seeking Assistance: Site Specific Procedures 
	When responding to inappropriate behaviors, there may be times when you need to seek assistance from an administrator or designee. Generally, this is when teaching and learning of the group can no longer take place, and/or for emergencies. (Major vs. Minor Behaviors and Emergency Behaviors are discussed in more detail in Module 4.) 
	All LCSD schools develop site-specific procedures for addressing office-managed vs. staff managed behaviors. They then document those procedures (e.g., a flowchart or other document) and train staff in order to ensure consistent implementation. These procedures are revisited by the PBIS team as needed in order to ensure they encompass the most current work of the school. 
	These site-specific procedures are the agreements made by educators about how we work together to use proactive, instructive, and/or restorative practices to manage student behavior. 
	Quick Check: Locate and refer to your site-specific flowchart or other documentation to 
	understand the processes in place to support staff and students. What is the process for seeking assistance with student behavior at your work site? 

	Module 4: LCSD Behavior Data Collection 
	Module 4: LCSD Behavior Data Collection 
	Figure

	Levels of Behavior 
	Levels of Behavior 
	Minor and Major Behaviors 
	Our behavior management system defines behaviors that fall into two separate categories: Minor (Staff Managed) and Major (Office Managed). Refer to this chart to help determine if a behavior is Minor or Major. 
	Minor(StaffManaged)Behaviors 
	Minor(StaffManaged)Behaviors 
	Minor(StaffManaged)Behaviors 
	Major(OfficeManaged)Behaviors 

	Managedinclassroom/immediate area from starttofinish 
	Managedinclassroom/immediate area from starttofinish 
	Managedbyanadministrator;behavioris referredtotheschooloffice 

	Teaching&learning(of thewholeclass)cantake placewith implementation of possibleresponses 
	Teaching&learning(of thewholeclass)cantake placewith implementation of possibleresponses 
	Teaching&learning(of thewholeclass)canno longertakeplace,OR Teaching&learningcancontinue,butthe behaviorrequiresadmin. notification 

	Studentremainsin class(ordesignatedbreak areafor limitedtime) 
	Studentremainsin class(ordesignatedbreak areafor limitedtime) 
	Studentmay beremovedfromclass 

	Doesnot requireadministrativeactionor follow-up 
	Doesnot requireadministrativeactionor follow-up 
	District and/orschoolpolicymaydictate immediateadmin. involvement(seelistbelow) 

	Documentationofbehaviors(basedonbuilding systems)canbe used todetermine patterns 
	Documentationofbehaviors(basedonbuilding systems)canbe used todetermine patterns 
	Requiresdocumentation(MajorReferral) 


	For examples of Minor and Major behaviors, see ‘Behavior Referral Definitions and Examples’ *Emergency Behaviors -notify Administrator immediately: 
	● 
	● 
	● 
	Arson 

	● 
	● 
	Assault 

	● 
	● 
	Bomb threat 

	● 
	● 
	Fighting (and/or assault) 

	● 
	● 
	Physical Aggression (when medical attention is needed) 

	● 
	● 
	Use/possession of alcohol/drugs/tobacco 

	● 
	● 
	Use/possession of weapons/combustibles 

	● 
	● 
	Restraint/Seclusion 

	● 
	● 
	Sexual acts/touching/photo/harassment/assault 

	● 
	● 
	Threat of violence (written, verbal, electronic, etc.) 

	● 
	● 
	Suicidal ideation or Self-harm (activate Suicide Protocol) 

	● 
	● 
	Out of bounds 


	Figure

	Common Examples/Most Frequently Occurring Behavior 
	Common Examples/Most Frequently Occurring Behavior 
	Below are some examples of the most frequently occurring classroom behaviors, and suggested definitions/levels of behavior. In every situation, it is important to consider: 
	● Whatisthecontext of thebehavior? 
	● Whatisthecontext of thebehavior? 
	● Whatisthecontext of thebehavior? 
	● Haveyouexplicitlytaught theexpectations? 

	● Haveyouconsideredthe possible 
	● Haveyouconsideredthe possible 
	● Haveyougivenverbalandvisualreminders 

	cause and function of thebehavior? 
	cause and function of thebehavior? 
	of theexpectations? 


	REMINDER: These are possible examples, NOT a complete list of behaviors. 
	REMINDER: These are possible examples, NOT a complete list of behaviors. 
	REMINDER: These are possible examples, NOT a complete list of behaviors. 

	Minor(StaffManaged)Behaviors 
	Minor(StaffManaged)Behaviors 
	Minor(StaffManaged)Behaviors 
	Major(OfficeManaged)Behaviors 

	Brief/lowintensityfailuretofollow directions Outofassignedarea Refusaltogetinline Unapprovedobjects Ignoringortalkingback 
	Brief/lowintensityfailuretofollow directions Outofassignedarea Refusaltogetinline Unapprovedobjects Ignoringortalkingback 
	Defiance 
	Sustained,chronic,orunsaferefusal to followdirections Throwingwork ormaterials Violation of behavior/safetyplan Leavingclassroomw/outpermission Repeateddresscodeviolations 

	Lowintensity,butinappropriate disruption Loudtalk/makingnoises Runninginhalls Note passing Wandering/disturbingothers 
	Lowintensity,butinappropriate disruption Loudtalk/makingnoises Runninginhalls Note passing Wandering/disturbingothers 
	Disruption 
	Sustainedorhighintensitydisruptionto thelearningenvironment, causinga majorinterruptionin school activity Yelling/screaming/sustainednoise Sustainedoutofseat behavior Roomclear 

	Lowintensity,sociallyrudeor dismissivemessages Littering/carelessmess Theftof lowvalueitems Posturing/staring/rollingeyes 
	Lowintensity,sociallyrudeor dismissivemessages Littering/carelessmess Theftof lowvalueitems Posturing/staring/rollingeyes 
	Disrespect 
	Sociallyrudeordismissivemessagesto adultsorstudents Spittingat adultorpeer Continuousdisregardforadults Sustaineddisrespectfulbodylanguage 

	Lowintensityverbalmessagesor gestures Swearing,notat others Brief/mildteasing/put-downs Namecalling/alteringnames Flippingthebird 
	Lowintensityverbalmessagesor gestures Swearing,notat others Brief/mildteasing/put-downs Namecalling/alteringnames Flippingthebird 
	Inappropriate Language 
	Abusive/harmful/profaneverbal messages/gestures,directedat others Swearingat anotherperson Abusivename calling/teasing Lowriskthreats/intimidation SeealsoBullying and Harassment 

	Inappropriatephysicalcontactthat may beunsafe/causeminorinjuries Bumping/pushing/grabbing Hands/feet/objectsonothers Wrestling/unsafeplay/horseplay Carelessaccidents 
	Inappropriatephysicalcontactthat may beunsafe/causeminorinjuries Bumping/pushing/grabbing Hands/feet/objectsonothers Wrestling/unsafeplay/horseplay Carelessaccidents 
	Physical Contact/ Aggression 
	Aggressiveactionsinvolvingserious physicalcontact whereinjuryrequiring medical attentionmay occur Hitting(possiblywithanobject) Punching/kicking/slapping/biting Posturing,encouragingfighting 


	Figure


	Function of Behavior (Perceived Motivation) 
	Function of Behavior (Perceived Motivation) 
	Recall in Module 3 the section titled, ‘Understanding Causes and Functions of Inappropriate Behavior.’ When a referral is written, whether Minor or Major, it requires reflection on the part of the adult to determine the most likely Function of the behavior. 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	This will be recorded in the section titled, ‘Perceived Motivation’ 

	• 
	• 
	Identifying the underlying cause of behavior is important because if our response to a behavior does not address its underlying cause, then it’s likely to continue. 


	Perc. Mot. 
	Perc. Mot. 
	Perc. Mot. 
	PossibleCauses 
	Aligned Response/Intervention 

	Avoid Adult 
	Avoid Adult 
	• Perceiveddisrespectorunkindness from teacher; difficultyaccepting correction • Problemsintheteacher-student relationship • Lackofpro-socialskills; introverted 
	• Takestepstoimproveteacher-studentrelationship • Altermanagementpractices(e.g. logical consequencesratherthanpunishment) • Altertoneorapproachwhenrespondingtostudent • Try ‘2x10’ approach(seesupplementalresourcesin onlinePDportal) 

	Avoid Peers 
	Avoid Peers 
	• Relationshiporsocializationissues withpeers(e.g. bullying,teasing) • Classroom communityisnot inclusiveorwelcomingofall • Lackofproblem-solvingskills 
	• Addressstudent’sconcernsandensurethatthe studentfeelsprotected • Model respectfulinteractions • Buildrespectfulclassroomcommunity • Providetoolsforaddressingpeer-peerconflict 

	Avoid Task/Activity 
	Avoid Task/Activity 
	• Unclearboundaries • Unclearrulesorexpectations • Uncleardirections • Academicchallenges(e.g. difficult taskwith insufficientsupport) • Lowinvestment/motivation; lesson notengagingforstudent 
	• Re-teachorclarifyrules/expectations • Be consistentinenforcementorapplicationofrules • Give explicit directionsfor all tasksand activities • Provideacademicsupport(e.g. smallgroup instruction, scaffold work,etc.) • Alterinstructionalpractices,increaseOpportunities to Respond 

	ObtainAdult Attention 
	ObtainAdult Attention 
	• Lackofself-advocacyskillspaired w/academic challenges • Unclearrules/routinesforgaining teacher attention • Inadvertentreinforcementof behavior(responding toblurts) • Highratioofcorrectiontopositive 
	• Teachcue/signalforrequestinghelp • Re-teachandreinforceexpectations • Increasebehaviorspecific praise • Increaseopportunitiestorespond • Task/enlisthelpforwidevarietyofclassroom jobs/activities • Try ‘2x10’ approach(seePortalforresources) 

	ObtainPeer Attention 
	ObtainPeer Attention 
	• Poorsocialskills/communication; lackofconflictresolutionstrategies • Unclearrules/routinesforstudent interaction • Attain/maintainsocialstatus • Poor/lackofpeerrelationships 
	• Partnerw/peer;givefrequentopportunitiesto interact/collaborate; buildfriendships • Teachplannedignoringtoclass • Tiesocialrewardstoappropriatebehavior(e.g. classcheersorfreetimew/peers) • Increaseopportunitiestorespondandemphasize public praiseforresponses 

	ObtainItems or Activities 
	ObtainItems or Activities 
	• Poorsocialskills/communication • Difficultymanagingtransitions from preferredtonon-preferred • Activitythatissoughtmayhave feweracademicdemands 
	• Teachrequesting • Teachconflictresolution • Teachandreinforceacceptingdisappointment • Identifyandaddress academicchallenges 



	Behavior Referral Definitions and Examples 
	Behavior Referral Definitions and Examples 
	Figure
	*Arson 
	*Arson 
	*Arson 
	Minor: Always major Major: Student Plans and or participates in malicious burning of property. 

	*Assault 
	*Assault 
	Minor: Always major Major: (*Involves law enforcement) Intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly causing serious bodily injury/physical impairment to another person. Sexual assault involves unwanted sexual contact/touching or intercourse. (Allegations of assault require law enforcement contact and potential investigation/criminal charges; see also, Harassment or Physical Contact/Aggression) 

	*Bomb Threat 
	*Bomb Threat 
	Minor: Always major Major: Student delivers a message of possible explosive materials being on campus, near campus, and/or pending explosion. 

	Bullying 
	Bullying 
	Minor: (see Disrespect) Major: The delivery of direct or technology based messages that involve intimidation, teasing, taunting, threats, hazing, or name calling. Typically ongoing/multiple documented incidents, and power inequity is a major factor. (see policy JFCF for Hazing/Intimidation/Bullying/Cyberbullying) 

	Defiance 
	Defiance 
	Minor: Student engages in brief or low-intensity failure to follow directions. Failure to follow directions Out of assigned area Ignoring or talking back Refusal to get in line/late returning from playground Major: Student engages in sustained, chronic, or unsafe refusal to follow directions. Running away from staff Leaving the classroom w/out permission Throwing work or materials Repeated dress code violations Violation of behavior/safety plan 

	Disrespect 
	Disrespect 
	Minor: Student delivers low-intensity, socially rude or dismissive messages to adults or students (for verbal disrespect, see inappropriate language). Refusing to work with peers Thoughtless/careless accidents Lying on non serious matters Refusal to return a borrowed item Theft of low-value items ‘Posturing,’ (no contact)/staring/rolling eyes Littering/careless mess Annoying on purpose, “bugging” Major: Student delivers socially rude or dismissive messages to adults or students (for verbal disrespect, see i

	Disruption 
	Disruption 
	Minor: Student engages in low-intensity, but inappropriate, disruption. Loud talking/making noises Note passing Running in halls Wandering and/or disturbing others Major: Student engages in sustained or high intensity disruption to the learning environment. Behavior causing a major interruption in a school activity. Room clear Yelling/screaming/sustained loud talk/noises Sustained out of seat behavior Extreme dress code violations 

	Dress Code Violation 
	Dress Code Violation 
	Minor: Student wears clothing that is not within the dress code guidelines defined by the school/district (See LCSD Policy JFCA – Student Attire and Grooming) 


	Table
	TR
	Major: (for extreme violation of dress code or repeated behavior, see Disruption or Defiance) 

	*Fighting 
	*Fighting 
	Minor: (see Physical Contact) Major: Student is involved in mutual participation in an incident involving physical violence. Pushing/punching/kicking Hitting with an object 

	Gang Affiliation 
	Gang Affiliation 
	Minor: (possibly see Dress Code Violation and/or Disrespect) Major: Student uses gesture, dress, and/or speech to display affiliation with a gang. (See LCSD Policy JFCEA – Gang Activity) Bandanas Gang signs/gestures 

	Harassment 
	Harassment 
	Minor: (see Disrespect) Major: The delivery of disrespectful messages in any format related to race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation, national origin, familial status, sources of income, disability, or other protected class, with the effect of creating a hostile educational environment and/or physically harming a student or damaging a student’s property (see policy JFCF for Harassment). * For sexual acts/touching/photos notify administration immediately 

	Inapprop. Display of Affection 
	Inapprop. Display of Affection 
	Minor: (see Physical Contact) Major: Student engages in inappropriate (as defined by school) usually consensual verbal and/or physical gestures/contact of a sexual nature to another student/adult. *For sexual acts/touching/photos notify administration immediately 

	Inapprop. Language 
	Inapprop. Language 
	Minor: Student delivers low intensity verbal messages/gestures that include swearing, name calling, or use of words in an inappropriate way. Swearing not directed at others Put downs, name calling, altering names Brief and mild teasing Poor sportsmanship Flipping “the bird” Encouraging others to use inappropriate language Major: Student delivers abusive/harmful, profane, verbal messages/gestures that include swearing, name calling, or use of words, caricatures, or representations in an inappropriate way and

	Lying/ Cheating 
	Lying/ Cheating 
	Minor: (see Disrespect) Major: Student delivers message that is untrue and/or deliberately violates rules. (See LCSD Policy IKI – Academic Integrity) Copying on a test Signing parent signature Denying involvement in or providing false/incomplete information about serious situations 

	*Out-of-Bounds 
	*Out-of-Bounds 
	Minor: (see Defiance) Major: Student is in an area that is outside of school boundaries (as defined by school). Leaving school property, or outside of expected area 


	Physical Contact/ Aggression 
	Physical Contact/ Aggression 
	Physical Contact/ Aggression 
	Minor: Student engages in inappropriate physical contact that may be unsafe to others and/or cause minor injuries. Bumping/pushing/grabbing Wrestling/Unsafe play/Horseplay/Play fighting Hands/feet/objects on others Careless accidents Major: Student engages in aggressive actions involving serious physical contact where injury requiring medical attention may occur. Consider developmental level of student. (see Fighting for mutual acts, or Assault for criminal behaviors) *Notify administrator when medical atte

	Property Misuse Damage/ Vandalism 
	Property Misuse Damage/ Vandalism 
	Minor: Breaking pencils/low value items Writing on desk/wall (easily removed) Misuse of supplies Restroom supply misuse Major: Student participates in an activity that results in destruction or disfigurement of valuable property. (See LCSD Policy ECAB-Vandalism/Malicious Mischief/Theft) 

	Skip Class 
	Skip Class 
	Minor: (N/A) Major: Student leaves or misses class without permission. 

	Tardy 
	Tardy 
	Minor: Student arrives at class after the bell or signal (follow school procedures for recording tardy -not typically recorded as referral). Major: Student is late (as defined by the school) to class or the start of the school day (follow school guidelines for when tardies become a behavior referral). 

	Technology Violation 
	Technology Violation 
	Minor: Student engages in non-serious, but inappropriate (as defined by school) use of a technology device. Major: Student engages in serious and inappropriate (as defined by school) use of a technology device. (See LCSD Policy JFCEB -Personal Electronic Devices and Social Media) 

	Theft 
	Theft 
	Minor: (see Disrespect) Major: Student is in possession of, having passed on, or being responsible for removing someone else’s property without that person’s permission. (See LCSD Policy ECAB-Vandalism/Malicious Mischief/Theft) Stealing of valuable items (significant sentimental or monetary value) 

	*Threat 
	*Threat 
	Minor: Always Major Major: An expression of intent to do harm or act out violently against self or others, including threats to severely damage property, causing fear of harm. A threat can be spoken, written, symbolic, or communicated by video or social media. (Administrator and SRO or counselor complete volatility screening, determine credibility of threat/level of risk) -See LCSD Policy JFCM (Threats of Violence) 

	Truancy 
	Truancy 
	Minor: N/A Major: Unexcused absences totaling eight one-half days in a 20-day (4-week) period shall be declared irregular attendance and cause for action under the district’s truancy procedures. (See LCSD Policy JEA-AR – Truancy/Compulsory School Attendance) 

	*Use/ Possession of Alcohol 
	*Use/ Possession of Alcohol 
	Minor: Always major -See LCSD Policy JFCH (Alcohol) Major: Student is in possession of, consumes, or distributes any alcoholic beverage on or about the school premises or at any school-sponsored activity. 


	*Use/ Possession of Combus. 
	*Use/ Possession of Combus. 
	*Use/ Possession of Combus. 
	Minor: Always major -(See LCSD Policy JFCM-Threats of Violence, JCFJ-Weapons, and LCSD Policy ECAB-Vandalism/Malicious Mischief/Theft) Major: Student is in possession of combustible/explosive substances/objects readily capable of causing bodily harm and/or property damage. 

	*Use/ Possession of Drugs 
	*Use/ Possession of Drugs 
	Minor: Always major -See LCSD Policy JFCI (Substance/Drug Abuse) Major: Student is in possession of, consumes, or distributes any unlawful drug, including drug paraphernalia, on or near the school premises or at any school sponsored activity. 

	*Use/ Possession of Tobacco 
	*Use/ Possession of Tobacco 
	Minor: Always major -See LCSD Policy JFCG/KGC/GBK (Tobacco Products/Delivery Systems) Major: Student is in possession of tobacco (in any form), replica, or inhalant delivery system. 

	*Use/ Possession of Weapons 
	*Use/ Possession of Weapons 
	Minor: Always major -See LCSD Policy JFCJ (Weapons) Major: Student brings, possesses, conceals or uses a weapon on or at district property or activities. Including, but not limited to: actual and replica guns, knives, metal knuckles, straight razors, gases 


	Figure

	Levels of Response to Behavior 
	Levels of Response to Behavior 
	Note: Examples listed are not all-inclusive. Principals and teachers will operate from a more detailed menu of options available at the building level designed to create and foster healthy relationships that enable students to develop the self-discipline necessary to remain in school and to function successfully in their educational and social environments. 
	LEVEL 1 & 2: Minor (Staff Managed) Behaviors; Student remains on bus. 
	LEVEL 1 & 2: Minor (Staff Managed) Behaviors; Student remains on bus. 
	LEVEL 1 & 2: Minor (Staff Managed) Behaviors; Student remains on bus. 

	TR
	TH
	Figure

	Goal: Teach and correct behavior so students can learn and demonstrate safe and respectful behavior. Bus drivers are encouraged to try a variety of management strategies. May be appropriate when: student has no/few prior incidents and specific interventions have not been put in place. These interventions may include: Reteach expectation Verbal warning/redirect Build relationship w/student Conference with student 

	TR
	TH
	Figure

	Goal: Engage the students’ support system to ensure successful learning and change the conditions that contribute to the student’s inappropriate or disruptive behavior. May be appropriate when: a student has been taught and retaught the expectations and has received positive reinforcement, but continues to present escalating behavior and is not responding to interventions. Behavior may be negatively impacting the student and/or others. May include responses from Level 1, and: Change in seating assignment Co

	LEVEL 3 & 4: Major (Office Managed) Behaviors; Student may be removed from bus. 
	LEVEL 3 & 4: Major (Office Managed) Behaviors; Student may be removed from bus. 

	Major referral is required. The duration of a removal from bus, if issued, should be limited as much as practicable without 
	Major referral is required. The duration of a removal from bus, if issued, should be limited as much as practicable without 

	undermining its ability to adequately address the behavior. 
	undermining its ability to adequately address the behavior. 

	TR
	TH
	Figure

	Goal: Address behavior by stressing its severity and acknowledging potential implications for future harm, while still keeping the student in school. May involve the short-term removal of a student from the bus. May be appropriate when: interventions and supports have been put in place but the behavior is escalating (repeat offenses), and/or the student’s behavior negatively impacts the safety or learning of the student and/others. May include responses from previous levels, and/or: Administrative conferenc

	TR
	TH
	Figure

	Requires immediate notification of administration. Goal: Address behavior by stressing its severity and acknowledging potential implications for future harm, while potentially removing the student from the classroom setting. May be appropriate when: behaviors are sustained/chronic despite multiple interventions and/or a student’s behavior seriously impacts the safety or learning of the student and/others. May include responses from previous levels, and/or: In school suspension Out of school suspension (see 

	TR
	TH
	Figure

	These behaviors require immediate notification of Administration, Law Enforcement, and District Office. Examples: Arson, Threats of Violence, Fighting, Assault, Alcohol/Tobacco/Drugs, Weapons, Combustibles If appropriate, a student may be removed from the school environment for a period of time. Appropriate school discipline, up to and including suspension and/or expulsion for up to one calendar year, may apply. See LCSD Policies: JFC (Student Code of Conduct), JFCM (Threats), JFCF (Hazing/Harassment/Bullyi


	Figure

	Levels of Response to Behavior: Matrix 
	Levels of Response to Behavior: Matrix 
	Note: Administrators have the discretion to apply responses outside the levels indicated on this matrix, with the goal being to utilize the lowest level of response needed to address/change the unexpected behavior. 
	Note: Administrators have the discretion to apply responses outside the levels indicated on this matrix, with the goal being to utilize the lowest level of response needed to address/change the unexpected behavior. 
	Behavior 
	Behavior 
	Behavior 
	Level 1: Minor, Staff managed 
	Level 2: Minor, Staff managed, documented 
	Level 3: Major, up to in-school suspension 
	Level 4: Major, up to out-of-school suspension 
	Level 5: Involves law enforcement, up to expulsion 

	*Arson *Assault (involves law enforcement) 
	*Arson *Assault (involves law enforcement) 
	TD
	Figure

	X X 
	X 
	X 
	X X 

	*Bomb Threat 
	*Bomb Threat 
	X X 

	Bullying Defiance -Minor 
	Bullying Defiance -Minor 
	X 

	X 
	X 
	X 
	TD
	Figure


	Defiance -Major Disrespect -Minor 
	Defiance -Major Disrespect -Minor 
	X 

	Disrespect -Major 
	Disrespect -Major 
	X 
	X 

	Disruption -Minor 
	Disruption -Minor 
	X 
	X 

	Disruption -Major 
	Disruption -Major 
	X 
	X 

	Dress Code -Minor 
	Dress Code -Minor 
	X 
	X 

	*Fighting 
	*Fighting 
	X 
	X 
	X 

	Gang Affiliation 
	Gang Affiliation 
	X 
	X 
	X 

	Harassment (*sexual acts/touching=emergency) 
	Harassment (*sexual acts/touching=emergency) 
	X 
	X 
	X 

	Inappropriate Display of Affection 
	Inappropriate Display of Affection 
	X 
	X 

	Inappropriate Language -Minor 
	Inappropriate Language -Minor 
	X 
	X 

	Inappropriate Language -Major 
	Inappropriate Language -Major 
	X 
	X 
	X 

	Lying/Cheating 
	Lying/Cheating 
	X 
	X 

	*Out-of bounds 
	*Out-of bounds 
	X 
	X 

	Physical Contact/Aggression*Notify administrator when medical attention is needed 
	Physical Contact/Aggression*Notify administrator when medical attention is needed 
	X 
	X 
	X 
	X 
	X 

	Property Misuse -Minor 
	Property Misuse -Minor 
	X 
	X 

	Property Damage/Vandalism -Major 
	Property Damage/Vandalism -Major 
	X 
	X 
	X 

	Skip Class 
	Skip Class 
	X 

	Tardy -Major 
	Tardy -Major 
	X 

	Technology Violation -Minor 
	Technology Violation -Minor 
	X 
	X 

	Technology Violation -Major 
	Technology Violation -Major 
	X 
	X 

	Theft 
	Theft 
	X 
	X 
	X 

	*Threat 
	*Threat 
	X 
	X 
	X 

	Truancy 
	Truancy 
	X 

	*Use/Possession of Alcohol 
	*Use/Possession of Alcohol 
	X 

	*Use/Possession of Combustibles 
	*Use/Possession of Combustibles 
	X 
	X 
	X 

	*Use/Possession of Drugs 
	*Use/Possession of Drugs 
	X 

	*Use/Possession of Tobacco 
	*Use/Possession of Tobacco 
	X 
	X 

	*Use/Possession of Weapons 
	*Use/Possession of Weapons 
	X 




	Definitions of ‘Action Taken’ Codes for SIS Behavior Entry 
	Definitions of ‘Action Taken’ Codes for SIS Behavior Entry 
	Figure
	Behavior Plan/Contract: When a separate written plan or contract is created for specific intervention, activities, no-contact, etc. (Indicates a plan will be on file). 
	Bus Suspension: Any amount of time that a student is prohibited from riding LCSD transportation. 
	Conference w/Student: Student/staff conference, such as admin, admin and teacher, counselor, etc. This may include giving a warning, practicing/re-teaching a behavior, etc. 
	Note: If more than 25% of instructional day, see ISS. 
	Individualized Instruction: Academic assistance provided to a student, such as tutoring or individualized counseling sessions. Can also be used to reteach expectations. 
	Parent Contact: Parent is contacted to discuss behavior. 
	Loss of Privilege (general): A loss of privilege, such as recess, restriction from a school dance, activity suspension, etc. (or use of the options below for specific loss of privileges) 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Athletic Ineligibility: When a student's behavior results in loss of athletic eligibility for part of all of a season 

	• 
	• 
	Bus Restrictions: Loss of bus privilege (other than riding bus), such as assigned seating 

	• 
	• 
	Variance Revoked: Attendance variance revoked 


	Restitution/Community Service: Actions taken to repair harm and serve the school community and/or a victim 
	SRO/Law Enforcement Contact: When an SRO or other Law Enforcement officer is contacted to conference w/the student and admin. If Law Enforcement investigation takes place, follow Policy KN-AR and utilize KN-AR(2). 
	Volatility Screening: Used to determine if further action is needed (i.e, Level 1 Threat Assessment, Suicide Protocol etc) 
	Other: Other actions may include schedule changes, assigning to a counseling small group, etc. When possible make a note of the action for future reference. 
	*NOTE: The following actions indicate exclusion & need a corresponding attendance 
	code entered in Wazzle. 
	*Time Out/Detention: A student is removed from their regularly assigned class schedule for 25% or less of the instructional day. (Not reported to ODE as an exclusion.) *In-School Suspension: A student is removed/withheld from their regularly assigned 
	class schedule for more than 25% of the 
	class schedule for more than 25% of the 
	class schedule for more than 25% of the 



	instructional day. (Will be reported to ODE as an exclusion.) The data entry specialist must specify .5 or greater for the '# of days assigned' field in SIS. 
	*Out-of School Suspension: When a student is removed/withheld from school for more than 25% of the instructional day. (Will be reported to ODE as an exclusion.) The data entry specialist must specify .5 or greater for the '# of days assigned' field in SIS. *Suspension Pending Expulsion: Use this field when an expulsion hearing is pending (same data entry procedures as OSS). Note: After the hearing you will need to add any new 'action taken' such as Behavior Plan or 
	Restitution/Community Service 
	*Alternative Placement: When a student's 
	educational placement is changed from the regular gen ed setting and they are enrolled in an alt ed placement/program. This could be in lieu of expulsion, or because the admin and family determine this is an appropriate placement for the 
	student. 
	*Expulsion: Student is prohibited from attending school on LCSD campus. Note: This field is not 
	on the referral form, but the SIS behavioral record must be modified to add it as an 'action 
	taken' after an expulsion hearing determination. 
	Figure
	Figure




